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ABSTRACT

Brinkhurst, R. 0., and M. J. Wetzel. 1984. Aquatic Oligochaeta of the
World: Supplement. A Catalogue o~ New Freshwater Species, Descriptions,
and Revisions. Can. Tech. Rep. Hydrogr. Ocean Sci.: 44: v+ 101 p .

The literature for the decade 1971 to 1981 is reviewed for all of the
primarily aquatic families of Oligochaeta, and many of the more recent major
publications have been included. Some opinions as to possible synonymies are
presented, but should not be regarded as decisions without further study of
type material. Some transfers of species between genera are made, resulting
in the following new combinations: Lumbriculus ambiguus (Holmquist),
Lumbriculus genitosetosus (Holmquist), Stylodrilus sovaliki (Holmquist), and
Varichaetadrilus minutus (Brinkhurst). Ilyodrilus mastix Brinkhurst will be
transferred to a new genus elsewhere.

The most significant change since 1971 has been the recognition of
intraspecific variation of and environmental effects on the setal form in the
Naididae, where serrations on the hair setae and pectinations in the bifid
needles has and will continue to lead to new synonymies, especially in Dero,
Nais and Pristina.

key words: Annelida, Clitellata, Oligochaeta, Lumbriculidae, Haplotaxidae,
'Naididae, Tubificidae, Phreodrilidae, Opistocystidae, Narapidae, Aphanoneura,
Lake Baikal, freshwater, new spedies, revision, systematics.

.. ..
RESUME

Le present rapport couvre un examen des ouvrages publies de 1971 a 1981
et aussi des publications plus recentes sur les familIes d'Oligochaeta
principalement aquatiques. Certaines opinions sur des synonymies possibles
sont emises mais elles ne doivent pas etre considerees comme des decisions
sans une etude plus poussee des types. Quelques especes sont classees dans
un autre genre, generant les nouvellescombinaisons suivantes: Lumbriculus
ambiguus CEolmquist), L. genitosetosus (Holmquist), Stylodrilus sovaliki
(Holmquist) et Varichaetadrilus minutus (Brinkhurst). Ilyodrilus mastix
Brinkhurst fera partie d'un autre genre.

Depuis 1971, la reconnaissance de la variation intraspecifique de la
forme des soies dans la famille Naididae et de l'incidence environnementale
sur celles-ci represente Ie plus important changement. Dans cette famille,
les dentelures des soies et les structures pectinees des aiguilles bifides
meneront, comme par Ie passe, a de nouvelles synonymies surtout chez Dero,
Nais et Pristina.

Mots-cles: Annelida, Clitellata, Oligochaeta, Lumbriculidae,'Haplotaxidae,
Naididae, Tubificidae, Phreodrilidae, Opistocystidae, Narapidae, Aphanoneura,
la Baikal, eau douce, nouvelle espece, revision, systematique.

...
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INTRODUCTION

This contribution is intended to provide an annotated list of freshwater
oligochaete genera and species described or revised since the global review of
the literature on this subject in Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971). All names
appearing in print have been catalogued by Reynolds and Cook (1976, 1981)
together with the location of type specimens, where these still exist. The
present listing goes further by indicating the major diagnostic characters of
new taxa, and by suggesting possible synonyms. This approach should not be
regarded as a formal taxonomic revision based on the examination of old and
new material, but rather a way of setting up such revisions by subsequent
authors. We consider that this may be of value to those wi$hing to publish
species descriptions, revise copies of regional keys, or recognize synonyms
employed in the wider, non-taxonomic literature. Time and space does not
permit full taxonomic revisions here, nor would the timing be appropriate in
many instances.

Marine species, most of them making up the subfamily Phallodrilinae, are
omitted because too many descriptions are being introduced to allow any new
insights to be developed here. Two major reviews are provided elsewhere
(Brinkhurst, 1982; Giere and Pfannkuche, 1982).

LITERATURE CITED

Brinkhurst, R. o. 1982. British and other marine and estuarine
oligochaetes. Keys and notes for the identification of the species.
of the British fauna (New Series) No. 21. D. M. Kermack and R. S. K.
Eds. Cambridge Univ. Press, Cambridge, U.K. 127 p.

Synopses
Barnes,

Brinkhurst, R. 0., and B. G. M. Jamieson. 1971. Aquatic Oligochaeta of the
world. Univ. Toronto Press, Toronto, Canada. 860 p.

Giere, 0., and o. pfannkuche. 1982. Biology and ecology of marine
Oligochaeta, a review. Oceanogr. Mar. Bioi. Ann. Rev. 20: 173-308.

Reynolds, J. W., and D. G. Cook. 1976. Nomenclatura oligochaetologica. A
catalogue of names, descriptions and type specimens of the Oligochaeta. The
University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, Canada. x + 217 p.

Reynolds, J. W., and D. G. Cook. 1981. Nomenclatura oligochaetologica.
Supplementum primum. A catalogue of names, descriptions and type specimens of
the Oligochaeta. The University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, Canada. v +
39 p.
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FAMILY LUMBRICULIDAE

Genus LumbricuLus Grube, 1844

1. LumbricuLus oLgae Sokolskaya, 1976
(19 76: p• 46 ; Fig. 3)

This species resembles LumbricuLus japonicus (see below) in location of the
anterior nephridia, presence of anterior and posterior sperm sacs, single
pair of atria, but differs from it in having the vasa deferentia entering
the distal third, opening proximally, extent of pharygeal glands, size (much
shorter with fewer segments) prostomium shape and biannulation of the
segments e t , a L,

Distribution: Chukchi Peninsula, U.S.S.R.

2. LumbricuZus aLexandrovi Popchenko, 1976
(1976a: p, 1618; Pl. 1)

Description not translated. Distribution: Karelia, U.S.p.R.

3. LumbrieuZus kareZiensis Popchenko, 1976
(1976a: p. 1620; Pl. 2a-b)

Description not translated. Distribution: Karelia, U.S.S.R.

4. LumbricuZus tetraporophorus Popchenko, 1976
(1976a: 1622; PI. 2c-2e)

Description not translated.

(See also ThinodriLus, below)

5. LumbricuLus koLymensis Morev, 1982
(1982: p, 663; PI. 1)

Distribution: Karelia, U.S.S.R.

Description not translated.

Other LumbricuZus material:

Distribution: Northeastern U.S.S.R.

Sokolskaya (1976) referred to LumbricuLus inconstans as a synonym of L.
variegatus, but preferred to regard L. japonicus as a distinct species, as in
L. sachaLinicus, all by details of the male ducts such as pos1tion of vasa
deferentia and the muscles of the atrial walls. L. muZtiatriatus is regarded
as a distinct species by both Cook (1971a) and Sokolskaya (1976). Holmquist
(1976) preferred to see L. inconstans as not only a valid species but a member
of the genus ThinodrUus, a name unused since 1906 (see Cook (l971a) for
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synonymy). The name is, therefore, a nomen oblitum and should not be used
(see below). Holmquist also regarded L. mukoensis Yamaguchi as a species, in
addition to those discussed above.

Timm (1979) synonymized LumbricuZus kareZiensis Popchenko with L.
variegatus, and described variations in the reproductive organs of the
latter. .

(? )Genus Th-inodr-il.ue Smith, 1895

'\

f1

1. ThinodriZus ambiquue Holmquist, 1976
(1976: p. 405; Figs. 17-20)

Fig. 1H

Setae bifid with reduced upper teeth. Fragments easily. Dark colour.
Pre-genital nephridia are absent. Male elements (testes, funnels, vasa
deferentia) one, two (a pair) three, or four (two pairs) but atria one or
two (a pair). Atria in VIII (once in VII). Single funnels and vasa
deferentia may be the anterior or posterior of an original pair. Atria
oblong to tubular, prostate layer and bundles. Slender cuticular penes
present. Spermathecae variable, one to three or more, paired or single per
segment, posterior to atria, usually in second segment from atria. Pores
ventra-lateral. This species is compared with ThinodrUus -inconetaneteee
below) •

Distribution: U.S.A. (Alaska).

2. ThinodriZus genitosetosus Holmquist, 1976
(1976: p. 398; Figs. 13, 14)

Fig. 11

Light to dark wine colour, greenish. Fragments easily. Setae bifid, upper
teeth reduced. Nephridia in VII and XII then irregularly. Two pairs
testes, male funnels, vasa deferentia usually in IX and X, on pair atria in
X. Sperm sacs present. Atria long, tubular, prostate a conspicuous layer
and as stalked bundles. Slender cuticular penes. Straight needle-like male
genital setae present.

Distribution: U. S .A. (Alaska).

The position of the male elements varies. The modified genital setae are
unique. StrangelY, similar hair-like setae also have been observed in a
specimen of HapZotaxis cf. gordioides by Brinkhurst (unpublished), another
rarely sexual species (as the LumbricuZus - ThinodriZus group).

Other ThinodriZus ma terial:

ThinodriZus ineonstans Smith, 1895 has been held to be a synonym of
LumbricuZus variegatus by many authors apart from Yamaguchi (see Sokolskaya,
1976). Holmquist (1976) regarded it as a valid species as it has two pairs of
testes, male funnels and vasa deferentia associated with a single pair of
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atria (in VIII, IX, or X). Specimens of L. vapiegatus have been seen with two
male funnels associated with each atrium, but the anterior one has always
lacked a vas deferens. These three taxa all quite clearly belong to
LumbpiBuZUS, serving to confirm that the genus derives its tendency to the
single posterior pair of male ducts per segment to loss of the anterior pair.
The whole reproductive system is disrupted in these species due to their
adoption of architomy (and perhaps parthenogenesis). Where species begin and
end with such taxa is an especial problem, but Sokolskaya (1976) did find
several useful characters that may not be so affected by reproductive habit.

If the genus were not a synonym of LumbpiBuZUS, it should be re-named as
ThinodpiZus is a nomen oblitum. The museum material examined by Ho Lnquf.s t; has
not been identified as the type series.

Genus LamppodpiZus Michaelsen, 1901

1. LamppodpiZus jambupaensis Hrabe, 1980
(1980: p, 101; Figs. 1-9)

In contrast to LamppodpiZus miBhaeZseni, the atrial ampullae of L.
jambupaensis, without prostates, measure 100 um in diameter; the atrial
muscle layer measures 17-28 um thick, with ventral setae of X 125 um,
dorsals 97 um, with large penial sacs (versus 60 to 70 um, 6.5 to 10 um, 150
um, and 120 um, respectively). The prostate cells are 50 um long, maximum,
versus 50 to 70 um, and only cover part of the atria. This species differs
from L. mpazeki, which reproduces by architomy in cysts, causing variation
in number and position of genital segments. It is similar to these species
in size (diameter less than 1 to 5 mm) and lack of copulatory glands. It
has two pairs of male pores. The dorsal setae are shorter than the
ventrals. There is no proboscis. Most other species live in Lake Baikal.

Distribution: Ob River, northern U.S.S.R.

2. LamppodpiZus issossimovi Morev, 1982
(1982: p. 665; PI. 2)

Translation not available.

Other LamppodpiZus material:

Distribution: Northeastern U.S.S.R.

Holmquist (1976) divided the genus into LamppodpiZus~ TeZeusBoZex and
AgpiodpiZus, and suggested the subgenus MetaZamppodpiZus be promoted. The
latter was defined by Isossimov (1962) fOr four species previously merely
regarded as subspecies. Once again, these are species with the male organs
increased in number to three of four pairs (see LumbpiBUZUS).'

Timm (1970) discussed LamppodpiZus isopopus from Esthonia, describing the
cocoons and suggesting that those described by Svetlov (1936) belonged to a
different species. This species was recently found in Lake Siljan (99 m),
Sweden by T. Wiederholm (identified by Brinkhurst, unpublished record), March
1979.
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Genus T~ichod~iZus Claparede, 1862

1. T~ichod~ilus monteneg~ensis Karaman, 1973
(l 973: p • 35 6; Figs , 7-10)

Fig. 13

Male pores on X, spermathecal pores on XI and XII. Atria small, globular,
with vasa deferentia entering laterally. Lateral blood vesels clearly
visible in anterior segments.

Distribution: Skadar Lake, Yugoslavia.

This species is said to be similar to T. mo~avicus by the form of the
anterior segments, the number and position of the testes and spermathecae,
and to differ by the form of the atrium (pear-shaped in T. mo~avicu8), the
number of prostate glands (ten in T. monteneg~en8i8), and the spermathecae
(which have shorter ampullae and no ducts in T. mo~avicus). Several
characteristics, such as the pharyngeal gland distribution, were not
described. No other species were discussed.

2. T~ichod~iZus paupe~ Finogenova, 1973
(1973: p , 122)

Pharyngeal glands in IV to XILMale pores in X, spermathecal pores in XI
and XII. Vasa deferentia open into the upper half of the pear-shaped atria,
(154 um x 98 um or as Lf ttle as 70 urn x 39.2 um); muscle layers 8.4 to 11.2
urn, Prostate cells dense allover atria. Penes small. Spermathecaewith
ducts.

Distribution: Caspian Sea, U.S.S.R.

Finogenova (1973) considered that, while T~ichod~ilus paupe~ is closely
related to T. h~abei, the species differ in thickness of body wall, opening
of vasa deferentia into atria, and shape of atrium. No other species is
discussed. Median-and posterior segments were missing. No illustrations
were presented.

3. T~ichod~iZU8 itchaensis Sokolskaya, 1973
(1973: p, 1714; Figs. 1-3)

One specimen. The body wall is quite thick; in XIV the epidermis is 15 to
17 um with longitudinal muscles 21 um thick. Pharyngeal glands in IV to VI.
Male pores on X, spermathecal pores on XI. Vasa deferentia enter atria just
above origin of atrial duct, and enter lumen 1/3 way up atria from base.
Atrial ampullae ovoid, prostate cells 67 um thick, epithelial layers 13 um,
muscle 40 to 50 um thick. Penes conical, 25 um x 21 um. Spermathecae with
long sacciform ampullae and thick-walled ducts. Lateral posterior blood
vessels not sufficiently preserved to describe.

Distribution: Kamchatka, U.S.S.R.
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This species was compared to six others, including Tpi~hodpiZU8 8peZaeu8
Mosynski. The wide atrial muscles are distinctive, similar to those of T.
ptujen8i8 Hrabe. The form of the atria and position of the vasa deferentia
are said to be distinctive, as are the position of the pharyngeal glands.
The author suggests ratios of thicknesses of body wall and atrial layers be
used in place of actual dimensions.

4. Tpi~hodpiZU8 aZZeghenien8i8 Cook, 1971b
(19 71: p• 381; Fig• 1)

Fig. 1K

Prostoilltum with proboscis, unique in the genus to date•. Worm 20 mm x 0.85
to 1.1 mm. Male pores on X on small porophores, spermathec.al pores on XI
and XII. Body wall is thick (28 urn epidermis, 35 Urn Longd t udLnaL muscles).
Pharyngeal glands from IV to VII. Posterior lateral blood vessels absent.
Vasa deferentia open near apices of elongate cylindrical atria.

Distribution: Tennessee, U.S.A.

5. Tpi~hodpiZU8 ~uZvepi Cook, 1975
(1975: p. 26; Fig. 1)

~ig. 1L

Male pores on X, spermathecal pores on XI. Atria globular to pear-shaped,
vasa deferentia entering medially. Atrial lining cells 9 to 12 urn thick,
muscles 3 um thick. Penes absent. No posterior lateral blood vessels.

Distribution: West Virginia, U.S.A.

This species is closely related to T. sketi and T. ppagen8i8, both of which
have thin atrial muscles (and clearly separable from the other spec~es of
the gJ:'oup with one pair of spermathecae and lack of posterior lateral blood
vessels). In T. ~uZvepi the spermathecae have two distinct sections,
thick-walled apically but thin-walled basally. The spermethecal ducts also
differ.

6. Tpi~hodpiZU8 apopophOPU8 Popchenko, 1976
(1976b: p. 139; Fig. lA-c)

Fig. 1M

Male pores on X, spermathecal pores XI and XII, body wall relatively thick.
Pharyngeal glands IV to VII. Blind-ending branched lateral blood vessels
present (? anteriorly). Vasa deferentia enter atria medially, the latter
spherical, with short penes not protruding beyond body wall (Cook (1975)
stated that penes are absent in T. ~uZvepi - see above - in which they
appear similar according to illustrations). Atrial wails thick, epithelium
12 to 17 urn, muscles 27 to 30 um. Vasa deferentia medial. Prostate cell
layer 90 urn thick. Spermathecal ducts long.

Distribution: Onega Lake, U.S.S.R.
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This species is closest to T. hpabei Cook~ but is distinguished. by size and
shape of the atria~ position of vasa deferentia~ form of penes and atrial
muscle width. The setae of T. apopophopus are larger than normal, and the
position of the spermathecal ampullae are said to be diagnostic.

7. Tpiehodpilus gopdeevi Popchenko, 1978 (In Timm and Popchenko, 1978)
(1978: p , 113)

Male pores in X, spermathecal pores in XI. Vasa deferentia open into upper
third of atria, which are long, pear-shaped, and end in conical penes. The
spermathecal ampullae lie in XII, with sigmoid ducts in XI. Pharyngeal
glands are in V to VI.

Distribution: Murmansk, U.S.S.R.

This taxon is associated with those species possessing a a single pair of
spermathecae. The blood vessels are not described in the English language'
summary of the description. There are no illustrations.

8. Tpiehodpilus seipei Timm, 1979
(1979: p , 160; Fig. 2)

Fig. IN

Species only 4 to 10 mm long. Male pores on X, spermathecal pores on XI to
XII. The body wall epidermis is 6 to8 urn thick, the longitudinal muscles
24 to 32 urn. Pharyngeal glands in III to VI. No postclitellar transverse
blood vessels. Atria oval to spherical, prostates weakly developed. Atria
vary in size and in insertion of the vasa deferentia.

Distribution: Es thonia, .U.S.S .R.

The species belongs to the group with two pairs of spermethecae and no
posterior lateral blood vessels. The characters separating this species
from others are admittedly plastic according to Timm, who agreed with Cook
(1971a) that several of the species described may be reduced to ecological
forms of subspecific rank.

Other Tpiehodpilus ma.terial:

Hrabe (1971) re-described Tpiehodpilus ppagensis Vejdovsky from material
collected for the first time in over century.

The pharyngeal glands lie in V to VIII or IX. The lateral blood vessels
are absent posteriorly. Atria in X, with short penes on short prophores.
Atria oblong oval to spherical, spepermathecae in XI. The supposed second
pair of spermathecae seen by the original describer in partially mature
specimens are believed to have belonged to a distinct species by Hrabe. He
also suggested that TpiehodpiZus sketi may prove synonymous with T. ppagensis,
but cannot decide this issue as the material of T. sketi is said to have been
badly fixed.
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Kasprzak (1979) re-described TpichodpiLus cepnosvitovi Hrabe and T.
moraoicue (in Polish).

Cook (1971a) and Timm (1979) suggested that many of these species may be
synonyms of others. There is a tendency here to assume that each locality
will produce endemic TpichodpiLus species, and so several possibly variable
characteristics are used to separate taxa, often based on very few specimens.
Sokolskaya (1973) indicated that ratios of parameters such as atrial
length/breadth and widths of epithelial/muscle layers were more appropriate
than absolute sizes, as entire specimens can vary in size. Hrabe (1938)
demonstrated size variations in T. mopavicus, even within a single locality,
which contrasts with his opinion about the significance of size in styLodpiLus
species (see above).

Genus styLodpUus Claparede, 1862

1. styLodpiLus chukotensis Sokolskaya, 1975
1 (1975: p , 116; Figs. 1-4)

Setae simple-pointed. Vasa deferentia enter basal third of atria. Penes
small, conical, retractile. Atria egg-shaped. Sokolskaya (1975) showed
that the shapes of the atria in the Bythonomus group of species varies
(cylindrical, tubular, egg-shaped, etc.) as does the position of entry of
the vasa deferentia (base, middle, distal half, distal third of atria).
This new species seems closest to S. absoLoni (Hrabe, 1970), the atria being
smaller with thinner walls, the vasa deferentia being less basal in
insertion. The oesophageal glands of S. chukotensis end in V, but reach to
VII-VIII in S. absoLoni.

Distribution: Chukot Peninsula, U.S.S.R.

2. styLodpiLus absoLoni (Hrabe, 1970)
(1970: p , 302; Figs. 38-44)

This species was described as Bythonomus, transferred to styLodpiLus (sensu
Brinkhurst 1965) by Sokolskaya (1975) ~ see above. Of the various
Bythonomus group species discussed by Sokolskaya (1975), this differs from
the others as follows: atria egg-shaped (differs from StyLodpiLus Lemani~

S. aupantiacus~ S. mipus) with vasa deferentia entering basally (as opposed
to distal third of ampullae or about middle of ampullae as in s. suLci and
S. chukotensis). TI1e blood vessels resemble those of S. subcappathicus.
Hrabe (1970) compared it with S. BubcappathicuB, S. Lemani, and S.
aurant-iacue,

Distribution: Moravia, Czechoslovakia.
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3. stylodpilus longiatpiatus Dembitsky~ 1976
(1976: p , 1723; Figs. 1-7)

Fig. lQ

Segments biannulate from VI. Setae simple-pointed~ dorsals shorter than
ventrals. Dorsal blood vessel posteriorly has two pairs of blind-ending
lateral vessels with 4 to 9 processes. Vasa deferentia enter basal third of
atria (but run in the wall to open on third the way from the top). Small
conical penes. This species resembles S. Zemani and S. aupantiaeus of the
Bythonomus group (blood vessels) but differs in the elongate-ovate atrial
shape and the position of the opening of the vasa deferentia (said to be the
proximal third by Dembitsky (1976) in contrast to the base or middle of the
ampullae in the other two species. It is classified as a stylodpiZus
without comment about Bythonomus.

Distribution: Crimea~ U.S.S.R.

4. Stylodpilus sovaliki (Holmquist~ 1976) n. comb.

Bythonomus sovaliki Holmquist~ 1976
(1976: p. 378; Figs. 1-3)

Fig. 10'

Setae simple-pointed. Dorsal vessel with/blind-ending more or less branched
lateral vessels postiorly. Vasa deferentia open into atria medially (though
the illustration clearly shows it in the upper third) ~ atria round to'.
oblong, or pear-shaped, discharge through small papillae.

Distribution: , Al a ska, U. S .A.

The atria here are clearly of the shorter, rounder Stylodpilus type rather
than the usually taller Bythonornus type~ and the vasa deferentia diff~r in
position from those of most known species; being closest to those of the
stylodpilus group according to the figure in contrast to the claim by
Holmquist that they are medial. The body may be biannulate from V though
the text does not make this clear. The blood vessels are somewhat like
those of S. subeappathieus. Holmquist (1976) compared this taxon with the
Bythonomus group. If we assume the dorsal and ventral setae to be alike
(not stated)~ the species resembles S. absoloni (see above) as concluded by
Holmquist. The differences lie in the septal glands (IV to V or VI here, IV
to VII or VIII in S. aosoloni) and the setae (shorter and thicker in S.
sovaliki).

5. stylodpiZus minutus Hrabe, 1970
'(1970: p , 293; Figs. 14-20)

Secondary annulation from XIII to IX. Setae bifid with short upper tooth.
Atria pear-shaped~ vasa deferentia entering upper third. Small conical
penes present.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.

This species is separated from those with longer penes (Stylodpilus
hepingianus~ S. bpachY8tylus~ S. eePnosvioti, of the Stylodpilus group) and
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those with secondary annuation beginning in IV or V (s. papvus~ S.
LeucocephaLus) or VI to VII (S. asiaticus, S. cpassus). The body is
narrower than the similar S. opisthoannuLatus, being only 0.3 to O.65um, the
setae are smaller, and the walls of the atria differ.

6. StyLodpiLus beattiei Cook, 1975
(1975: p, 28; Fig. 2)

Fig. IP

Secondary annuli from V, setae simple-pointed. Atria globular to
pear-shaped, vasa deferentia join basally to medially. No lateral blood
vessels on dorsal vessel posteriorly.

!
I

Distribution: U.S.A.

This species resembles S. suLci i~ that it lacks lateral posterior blood
vessels, unlike the rest of the Bythonomus group (which is, therefore, one
reason for the union of Bythonomus with StyLodpiLus). In this new species
the posterior vasa deferentia do not enter XI as they usually do in this
genus, the prostates are very weakly developed, and the atria are short and
round.

7. StyLodpiLus (Bythonomus) tschaunensis Morev 1982
(1982: p. 667; PI. 3)

Description not translated.

Other StyLodpiLus material:

Distribution: Northeastern U.S.S.R.

..

Hrabe (1970) added several new details to the knowledge of this genus,
regarded by him as two genera. The following are some of the major points:

StyLodpiLus group:

1. StyLodpiLus papvus and S. LeucocephaLus: These two species both were
found in Lake Ohrid. Hrabe therefore suggested that their different size is a
good taxonomic character. Other details of the separation are given.

2. StyLodpiLus asiaticus: Secondary annulation from VI to VII (not V).
Distal end of seta in III illustrated as simple-pointed, upper tooth said to
be frequently worn off.

3. StyLodpiLus opisthoannuLatus: Secondary annulation distinct from IX.
Vasa defe~entia enter atria together below apical end, higher than shown in
original description. The epithelial linings of the atria are conspicuous,
the lumina being largely occluded•

4. StyLodpiLus suLci: Atria not tubular but oval and elongate.
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5. styZodY'ilus Lemani.: Setae never bifid (a confusion due to inclusion
of some LumbY'icuZus in Claparede's collection). Secondary annulation from V.
Variation in blood vessels is described.

6. styZodY'iZus ZankesteY'i: Shown to be synonym of S. lemani by Hrabe,
as suspected by Cook (1971a).

Hrabe (1970) still maintained that Bythonomus is separable from
StylodY'iZus by virtue of the differences in setae, posterior blind-ending
lateral blood vessels and the position of the openings of the vasa deferentia
into the atria.

The problem is that not all Bythono~s species have lateral blood vessels
said to be characteristic, and the vasa deferentia patently do not enter the
atria only basally or apically, but rather in every possible position from
basal to apical. Some descriptions of the blood system have clearly suffered
in translation, as in my earlier reference to blind appendages of lateral \
vessels as lateral vessels. Some recent authors accept the union of these
genera, notably Sokolskaya (1975), Dembitsky (1976), and Morev (1982), while
others such as Holmquist (1976) do not. The very considerable confusion of
original attributions to the two genera when separate is a clear indication of
the lack of distance between them!

StyZodY'ilus heY'ingianus is no longer thought to be an introduction to
North America (Cook, 1975) though it is not as frequently seen there as in
Europe. It has surely been introduced to New Zealand (Marshall, 1978).

Timm (1979) reported S. br'achystyZus Hrabe from the U.S.S.R,and
described and illustrated it.

Genus GuestphaZinus Michaelsen, 1933

Hrabe (1973) recorded GuestiphaZinus wiar'di from Yugoslavia, as a single
(damaged) specimen smaller than the German originals. The posterior vasa
deferentia do not enter the post-atrial segment.

Genus EcZipidY'ilus Eisen, 1881

1. EcZipidY'ilus Zevanidovi Sokolskaya, 1977
(1977: p , 296; Figs. 1-2)

Fig. 1T

This species has the reproductive system offset by two segments
(spermathecae in VII, atria in VIII) in contrast to the usual position (IX
to X). In this it resembles StyZoscoZex macer' Sokolskaya, 1976 (see below) •
.Both are found on the Chukotski Peninsula, U.S.S.R., but S. macer' has two
pairs of spermathecae. This new species has spiral muscles in the atrial
wall typical of Eclipidr'iZus however. The species differs from other
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Eclipidpilus in possessing porophores and cuticular penis sheaths, and while
it resembles E. daneus/E. palustpis in some respects, it lacks the
rudimentary anterior vasa deferentia of those species.

Distribution: Chukotski Peninsula, U.S.S.R.

Sokolskaya (1977) discussed the possible derivation of styloscolex from
Eclipidpilus, and that the diversity of reproductive structures suggested a
subgeneric division of Eclipidpilus in the future. Holmquist (1976) would
re-erect Mesopopodpilus simply because of the median fusion of the male ducts.
As the genus is so small, and everyone is aware of the close relationship
between these two plus ppemnodpilus, subgeneric ranking is certainly preferred
to the creation of numerous small genera. This is especially true in this
instance, as only two specimens of Mesopopodpilus have ever been seen.

Wassel (1984) recently revised the genus Eclipidpilus, dividing the genus
into three separate subgenera: Eclipidpilus (Eclipidpilus) Eisen, 1881,
EcZipidpilus (ppemnodpilus) Smith, 1900, new rank, and Eelipidpilus
(Leptodpilus)~ new subgenus, based on characteristics of the reproductive
systems. In addition, one new species, Eelipidpilus (Leptodpilus) fontanus~

is described. A key to the seven species in these three subgenera was
provided.

2. Eelipidpilus (Leptodpilus) fontanus Wassel, 19ti4
(1984: p, 80; Figs. 1, 2)

Segments number 64 to 108; length to 31 mm, preserved; diameter 0.6 mm at
II, 0.8 mm at X. Prostomiurn rounded, as long as wide at peristomial
junction. Segments II to VIII with secondary annulations. Setae 93 to
253 urn long. Testes paired, present in X, present or absent in XI. Two
pairs of male funnels present in anterior septa 9/10 and 10/11. Atria
paired, 0.3 to 0.4 mm long, cylindrical, may extend to XIII, consisting of
spiral muscles ca. 45 um thick, diameter ranging 132 'to 379 um. Penes
paired in IX, may extend to X; ampulla pear-shaped to ovoid, ca. 275 um
long, 200 urn wide. Spermathecal ducts distinct, with uniform diameter ca.'
25 urn, no muscle thickening of the duct, ca. 300 um long, open on IX. This
species closely resembles E. (L.) laeustpis except for the paired
arrangement of reproductive structures.

Distribution: Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

Genus Rhynchelmis Hoffmeister, 1843

..
1. Rhynchelmis alaskana Holmquist, 1976

(1976: p, 363. Figs. 4-7)
Fig. lU

Size: 80 mm x 1.5 mm. Proboscis long and thin. Setae mostly simple
pointed, rarely with a trace of an upper tooth. Pharyngeal glands in VI to
VI or III to V. Adults with ventral glands in III to VIII. Atria in X,
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extending through X to XV unless coiled; small penial papillae. Ovaries
and female funnels in XI. Spermathecae one pair in VIII; no connection with
gut. Body wall muscle bands not curled at edges.

Distribution: Alaska, U.S.A.

This species would key out to R. orientalis in Cook (1971a) but it differs
from that species in lacking rudimentary anterio:r: vasa deferentia and
funnels.

2. Rhynehelmis bpooksi Holmquist, 1976
(1976: p. 390; Figs. a-ll)

Size: 28 mm x 0.7 to 0.8 mm. Short proboscis with superficial
segmentation. Spermathecae and male pores in VII! and X, along with large
ventral glands. Setae bifid with sub-equal teeth set side by side.
Pharyngeal glands IV to V or III and VI too. Large spermathecal glands
paired, single or absent. Glands in atrial segment paired or even 3. One
pair of male funnels, vasa deferentia and atria in X. Atria extend back to
XII or XIII, prostates on ental 1/4 to 1/3 of atria. No penes.
Spermathecae in X, or lacking, or unilateral in VII to VIII or paired in
VIII with one in VII, connected to gut.

Distribution: Alaska, U.S.A.

The bifid setae are distinctive. Ventral glands were described in
Rhynehelmis alaskana (above) and R. glandula Altman (thought to be
synonymous with R. elrodi Smith and Dickens, by Cook 1971a) but they are
median in those species. The spermathecae have large anterior diverticulae,
as in R. tetratheea and R. vejdovskyi. The atria coil in XI and only enter
XII and have histologically distinct regions.

Other Rhynehelmis material:

.Rhynehelmis qlandula Altman is said to be distinct from R. el.vodi:
according to Holmquist (1976) because of the median ventral glands. She also
preferred to separate Sutora (S. rostata Eisen) from this genus, despite the
remarkable similarity of the atria. Appendages on the spermathecae seem do
not seem much more unusual to this senior author than the diverticulae
described in three species now (see above).

RhyneheZmis tetratheea Michaelsen was re-described by Timm (1979).
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Genus TatpieZZa Hrabe, 1936

1. TatpieZZa Zongiatpiata Popchenko, 1975
(1975: p , 295; Figs. lA-D)

This species differs from TatpieZZa sZovenica Hrabe (the sale other species)
as follows: elongate atria reaching to XII and covered with prostate cells;
vasa deferentia join the atrium medially rather than basally; shape and size
of spermathecal ampulla, although the illustration does not support this
claim nor is it explained in the English abstract.

Distribution: Onega Basin, South Karelia, U.S.S.R.

Genus styZoscoZex Michaelsen

1. StyZoscoZex (NeoscoZex) macep Sokolskaya, 1976
(1976: p, 46; Figs. 1-2)

Fig. 1R

Atria in VIII, with sperm funnels, male ducts and testes. Ovaries in IX.
Setae simple-pointed. Spermathecae in VI and VII. Pharyngeal glands in III
to IV. Vasa deferentia enter distal parts of atrial ampullae, which are
long, sacciform, with thin walls, penes massive. Prostates sparse.

Distribution: Chukchi Peninsula, U.S.S.R.

This species lacks the curious sterile segment between the testes and
ovary-bearing segments of the eight other species, known from Lake Baikal
(6), China (1) and Japan (1), and has two pairs of spermathecae.

2. StyZoscoZex (NeoscoZex) sokoZskajae Morev, 1978
(1978: p, 1267; Fig. lA-E)

Setae simple-pointed. Male pores VII, female pores in VIII/IX, spermathecal
pores in VI. Vasa deferentia join atria basally, above short penes.

Distribution: Chaun River Basin, U.S.S.R.

The reproductive system is one segment anterior to those of S. macep; it has
only one pair of spermathecae and other featues.

Other StyZoscoZex material:

Holmquist (1974; 1976) described additional StyZoscoZex opisthothecus
Sokolskaya material from Alaska, in addition to material from Kamchatka
(U.S.S.R.). The original description (Sokolskaya, 1969) was noted in the
Appendix to Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971). It is 40 mm long x 0.75 to 1 mm,
with male pores on VIII, spermathecal pores on XI, and female pores on X/XI.
Testes in VIII, ovaries in X. Vasa deferentia enter atria basally, atria
elongate, tubular.
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While StyZoseolex tetpatheeus Burow has spermathecae both in front
behind the gonadal segments, the other species have them only in front.
species has the spermathecae posteriorly, as the name suggests.

Genus SpelaedpiZus Cook, 1975
. (1975: p. 30)

of and
This

1. SpeZaedpilus multipopus Cook, 1975
(1975: p , 30; Fi g. 3)

Fig. IV

This strange species has the atria duc t divided into four ducts on each
side, giving male pores on X, two pairs of spermathecal pores on IX
associated with two spermathecae. The ovaries are in XI. Tb.e atria are
~longate, with two male ducts on each, serving testes in X~ There are no
posterior lateral blood vessels. Massive glands surround the spermathecal
and male pores, but the prostates are absent. The elongate atria and basal
vasa deferentia are reminiscent of Stylodpilus (Bythonomus) eubcavpatlvicue
(Hrabe) but the division of the gonopores is unique. The genus is between
Si;ylodpilus and Hvabea Yamaguchi. The two pairs of male du ct;s but one pair
of testes are seen in EeZip1;dpiZus and Rhynehelmis" but the glands replacing
prostates are. unusual (though there are such glands in RhyneheZmis, paired
in R. bpooksi, see above).

Genus Kupenkovia Sokolskaya, 1969

This genus was mentioned by Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971) in the
Appendix but was not noted by Ho Lrrq udst; (1976). This genus hap since been
assigned to a separate family by N; Sokolskaya in a recent publication (Sborn.
trud. Zool. Mus., Moscow Univ.) not yet available to us (Finogenova, pers.
comm.). The family definition includes setae paired in four bunales, two
pairs of testes and male funnels in VIII/IX, two pairs of male pores in IX,
the vasa deferentia having run rearwards in between the muscle and epithelium
of the body wall, and copulatory glands near the four male pores (7 megadrile
prostates). Ovaries and funnels in X, spermathecae in VII, rud~mentary atria
in VIII. This is supposed to indicate a close relationship between the
Haplotaxidae and Lumbriculidae. The prosoporous relic atrium in VIII is a
lumbriculid trace, perhaps, as in the prosopore state of the posterior pair of
male ducts. The above description, based on a personal communication from N.
Finogenova, does not mention atria in IX, which this senior autho~ takes to be
replaced by the separate glands (? prostates).
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FA}tILY HAPLOTAXIDAE

All of the species in this small but highly significant family in terms
of evolutionary studies were attributed to the single type genus Haplotaxis by
Brinkhurst (1966), although this should be regarded as a holding operation
pending an objective decision regarding generic criteria. The senior author
hopes to provide this revision in the foreseeable future. It may suffice to
point out that there is an assemblage of species or subspecific taxa closely
resembling H. gopdioides in which the dorsal and ventral setae differ markedly
(among other characteristics) that will probably be separable as Haplotaxis
s.s. (H. gopdioides~ H. hetepo9Yne~ H. ascapidoides). The number of dorsal
setae varies. They may be absent in many segments, or present in all - as in
North American specimens attributed to H. gopdioides. Haplotaxis ascapidoides
was reported by Hrabe (1974) from L. Teleckoje in addition to the original
locality Lake Baikal. Hrabe also expanded the description of (Pelodpilus)
ignatovi. An undescribed S. American species has setae of the gopdioides type
but has hair-like penial setae (Brinkhurst - personal observation). .

1. Haplotaxis ichthyophagus Gates, 1971
(1971: P. 204)

Dorsal setae smaller than ventrals, missing from posterior half of body.
This species falls into the Haplotaxis gopdioides group, but all specimens
were immature. The worms are found in salmon r edds , It is probably a
synonyn of H. gopdiodes.

Distribution: California, U.S.A.

2. Haplotaxis copbapensis Delay, 1972
(1972: p. 328; Figs. 1-3)

Fig. lA

Setae ornamented. Testes in X and XI, ovaries in XIL-XIII. Female ducts do
not penetrate 12/13 or 13/14. Cutaneous glands in VIII-XIII. The setae
differ in detail from those of Haplotaxis bupeschi.

Distribution: France.

3. Haplotaxis navappensis Delay, 1973
(1973: p , 405; Fig. 1)

Fig. IB

..

Setae ornamented and heeled. Testes in X and XI, ovaries in XII and XIII.
Female funnels do not penetrate septa 12/13 or 13/14. Spermathecae paired
i~ VI-VIII. Cutaneous glands in IX-XII. The setae are like those in
Haplotaxis leputhi but differ in detail•

Distribution: Spain.
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4. Hap~otaxis cantabponensis Delay, 1973
(1973: p , 409; Figs. 1, 2)

Fig. lC

Setae ornamented. Testes in X and XI, ovaries in XII and XIII. Female
gonoducts do not penetrate setae 12/13 or 13/14. Spermathecae paired in
VI-VIII. The setae are similar to those of H. bupeschi and H. copbapensis,
but cutaneous glands are limited to IX-XI.

Distribution: Spain.

5. Hap~otaxis bpinkhupsti Cook, 1975
(1975: p , 32; Fig. 4)

Fig•. 1E

Setae sigmoid, paired, unornamented. Testes in X and XI, ovaries in XIII.
Female ducts penetrate 13/14. Spermathecae paired in VIII-IX. The
reproductive system is unique in the family and of importance
phylogenetically.

Distribution: West Virginia, U.S.A.

6. Tiguassu peginae Righi, Ayres, and Bittencourt, 1978
(1978: p, 6; Figs. 1-4)

Fig. IF

Worm wi.th proboscis, and paired sigmoid nodulate setae. Testes in XI,
ovaries in XII; male and female ducts both plesiopore and quite similar,
rudimentary additional male ducts drain X. Spermathecae in IX and X. This
is another phylogenetically interesting species that shows the possibility
of a tubificine gonadal sequence in a haplotasic, clearly derived from a
form with two pairs of testes (See Righi et. ale 1978).

Distribution:· Brazil.

7. Hap~otaxis OPnamentus Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1980
(1980: p, 1; Figs. 1-5)

Fig. ID

Setae ornamented.' Testes in X and XI, ovaries in XII and XIII.
Spermathecae paired in VII and VIII. This species has only two pairs of
spermathecae, in contrast to the European species with ornamented setae.

Distribution: Tasmania.

Other Hap~o~axis material:

Hrabe (1974) re-described H. ignatovi (Michaelsen) and H. ascapidoides
Michaelsen from Lake Teleckoje (USSR). The former is known only for this
lake, the second from Lake Baikal. Hrabe found the spermathecae of H.
ignatovi (which he attributed to Pe~odpi~us) in VII-VIII or only VIII, or even
one in VII and a pair in VIII as opposed to the original account, which
suggested that they lie in VIII to IX. While immature specimens of HapZotaxis
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s.s. were reported earlier as H. gopdioides, Hrabe showed that one almost
mature specimen to be identifiable as H. aseapidoides. This species is so
similar to gopdioides that Brinkhurst (1971) reduced it to a subspecies of the
latter, supposedly restricted to Lake Baikal.

Brinkhurst (1982) reported Haptotaxis hetepogyne Benham occurring in
Tasmania, a species not seen since its original description by Benham (1903)
from New Zealand. Another New Zealand specimen may belong here, too. This
species is in the H. gopdioides group.
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FAMILY NAIDIDAE

The taxonomy of this family has been affected by the discovery of
intraspecific variation and environmental modification of setal form. The
senior author has long suspected that intraspecific variation could eliminate
some of the species, which are separated by quite slight distinctions; he is
not alone in this suspicion. Pop (1973) described two P~istina species but
suggested that several species might be reduced to subspecific rank. Kasprzak·
(1972) discussed variation in Chaetogaste~ and Kasprzak and Szczesny (1976)
referred to variability in P~istina. More dramatically, Loden and Harman
(1979) revealed ecophenotypic variation in setal forms which resulted in the
synonymization of ppistina fo~eZi with P. aequiseta. Needle setae of P~istina

osboPni, Nais communis and a De~o species were shown to become pectinate under
certain conditions, while setae of other individuals in the populations w~re

shown to remain bifid. The implications of the studies of Loden and Harman
are quite disruptive to previously established taxa; for example: P~istina

osboPni may join P. a~caZiae~ P. id~ensis~ and P. jenkinae (for e.g.) as
possible synonyms for P. ~osea as claimed by Pop (1977). Nais af~icana

Brinkhurst could become a possible synonym for N. communis, and so on. Recent
reliance on setae alone to determine naidid generic placement (as in
Brinkhurst's VejdovskyeZZa heZZei~ Speca~ia f~ase~i and examples from the work
of others) is clearly dangerous. Indeed, such heavy reliance on setal form
for generic d~cisions even when other characters are available is debatable 
but then the issue is really one of intraspecific variation in any character
as evidenced by unpublished studies of the nephridia of Pa~anais/Wapsa, which
apparently vary quite substantially. Dr. R. Grimm (pers. comm.) noted that
serration of hair setae and presence of intermediate teeth in bifid needles
were really a matter of degree of development rather than presence or absence
as described in most species definitions. The use of scanning electron
microscopy enables these small differences to be seen quite readily.

It always has been our experience that keys to the naidids work rapidly
and easily all the way to the final dichotomy. It is possible that such fine
differences established by the typological method have little practical value
for ecologists, but the resolution of that issue depends on an increase in the
amounts of field work on this family, which only has just begun.

Space does not permit the authors to review the many contributions to the
zoogeographic data on the family by authors such as K. V. Naidu (India) and D.
H. Di Persia (Argentina). The bulk of the recent taxonomic works seems to
have emanated from the Louisiana laboratory of Dr. W. J. Harman and his
students. Dr. R. Grimm in Hamburg is contributing to the revision of earlier
work as well as reporting his own African material. Hiltunen and Klemm
(1980) provided a key to the North American species.
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Subfamily Chaetogasterinae

Genus Chaetogaste~ von Baer, 1827

1. Chaetogaste~ divepsisetosus Sporka, 1983
(1983: p. 137; Figs. 1-9)

This species closely resembles Chaetogastep setosus (Svetlov) apart from the
presence of some bifid setae.

Other chaetioqaetiev information:

Kasprzak (1972) synonymized Chaetogastep epystaZZinus with C. diaphanus,.
and (1981) accepted C. kpasnopoZskiae Lastockin as a valid species.

Specimens of Chaetogastep diastpophus bearing dorsal setae from VI
(opposite the second set of ventral setae, as those of III-V are absent) were
independently reported by Hiltunen and Klemm (1980) and Brinkhurst and Kathman
(1983). They were also observed by Lafont (1981a), who classified the
material as Pseudoehaetogastep Zongmepi n. gen. n. sp. because the original
generic definition of Chaetogastep includes the absence of all dorsal setae.
Lafont (1981b) redescribed Chaetogastep papvus Pointner, suggesting that it no
longer be regarded as a synonym of Chaetogastep Zangi Bretscher.

Genus Amphiehaeta Tauber, 1879

The species described as Homoehaeta paptisae Chapman (1981) proved to
have no dorsal setae in II. The upper teeth of the ventral setae change from
slightly shorter than the lower to clearly longer, and while the change is not
so dramatic as in Amphiehaeta amepieana, both features suggest the species be
transferred to this genus. The dorsal setae (at least) are commonly pectinate
(or have a single intermediate tooth). Hair setae are absent in this species
(see Brinkhurst and Kathman, 1983).

Subfamily Paranaidinae

Genus Papanais Czerniavsky, 1880

1. Paranai.e biptsteini Sokolskaya, 1971
(1971: p. 930; Figs. 1-6)

The body of this worm is covered with transverse folds full of secretion.
The setae have longer distal than proximal teeth, but are more abundant than
in Papanais fpiei and Wapsa mobiZis, in which the atria differ also.

Distribution: Kamchatka, U.S.S.R.
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2. Papanais mu~tisetosa Finogenova, 1972
(1972: p , 94; Fi gs , 1-5)

Fig. 21;\.

t

The ventral setae in segment II possess teeth equal in length, with the rest
of the setae exhibiting a proximal tooth shorter than the distal. Setae
are 8 to 10 in number in II, with 3 to 4 or 3 to 6 in the other bundles;
~ posteriorly. This species differs from Papanais simp~ex in a number of
characteristics.

Distribution: U.S.S.R.

Other Pavanad.e material:

Brinkhurst and Coates (in press) have shown that Papanais and Wapsa are a
single genus, that P. fpiei and W. mobi~is are synonyms, and that P. bipsteini
is found on the Pacific coast of North America. The differences between the
various species described are debated.

Genus Wapsa !1arcus, 1965

See Pap~nais - the major character separating this genus from Papanais
may be questionable as nephridial development varies intraspecifically
according to Ms. K. Coates (pers. comm.). The following species is
transferred to Papanais by Brinkhurst and Coates (in press).

1. Wapsa gpandis Harman, 1977
(1977: p. 483; Fig. lA-D)

This American member of the genus differs from the two existing species
largely by non-overlapping ranges in the lengths of the setae. As indicated
by the name, this species has the largest setae of the three. Harman (1977)
correctly pointed out that, if the two earlier taxa were couspecf.fLc, as
suggested by Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971), the name mobi~is Liang would
take precedence. Harman suggested that, in view of the clearly
non-overlapping ranges of setal lengths of W. eve~inae and W. mobi~is,

"further consideration of synonymy was not warranted at this time".
Hiltunen and Klemm (1980) preferred the latter name for the North American
specimens.

Distribution: U.S.A.

Subfamily Naidinae

Genus Homoehaeta Bretscher, 1896

Homoehaeta paptisae Chapman, 1981 has been transferred to Amphiehaeta
(q.v.) (Brinkhurst and Kathman, 1983).
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Genus Specapia Sperber, 1939

1. Specapia fpasepi Brinkhurst, 1978
(1978: p.2170; Fig. 2)

Fig. 2B

The dorsal setae in this species begin in VI but the hairs are non-serrate;
the body is covered with foreign matter. The worm has more dorsal setae
than species of Vejdovskye"lla, and so is tentatively assigned to this genus.
It differs from Specapia josinae in having less distinct needle teeth. A
detailed description is required.

Distribution: Canada.

Other Specapia information:

Brinkhurst and Kathman (1983) transferred Vejdovskye~~ahe~~ei to this
genus.

Genus Nais Muller, 1774

1. Nais maqnaeetc; Harman, 1973
(1973: p. 154; Fig. lA-C)

Fig. 2C

This species has unique large needle setae, which have long teeth (like N.
e~inguis) but pectinations between them.

Distribution: Texas, U.S.A.

2. Nais chpistinae Kasprzak, 1973
(1973: p. 535; Figs. 1-4)

Fig. 2D

The needle setae of this species are fairly large and parallel, but ~ot as
long as in N. eZinguis, and yet longer than the N. communis/vapiabi~is

complex. Kasprzak, however, did not discuss the differences between this
and other species, apart from the discussion of the atria of Nais bapbata.

Distribution: Konin, Poland.

3. Nais stoZci Hrabe, 1981
(1981: p, 44; Plate 6: Figs. 1-6)

Fig. 2E

The needle setae of this species are bifid. Ventral setae of II through V
are thinner than the rest, with the distal teeth at a more acute angle than
the lower. The ventral setae of VI on possess distal teeth which are longer
than the proximal. Hair setae are very L'ong (145' to 212 um). Giant ventral
setae are absent. This brief description is derived from the key provided
by Hrabe (1981).

Distribution: C.S.S.R.

.~
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Other Nais material:

Nais andina Cernosvitov is reported from India by Naidu and Srivastava
(1980). Nais menoni Naidu was renamed N. andhpensis by Naidu and Naidu (1981)
as the earlier name was pre-occupied ( ? Naidium menoni Aiyer - otherwise
unknown to these authors, and not referred to by Naidu and Naidu). Sokolskaya
(1961) stated that Nais Zastoehkini Sokolskaya is a synonym of N. bpetsehepi
rather than N. papdaZis (see Cekanovskaya, 1962).

Giani et aZ. (1982) discussed the status of Nais iopensis Patridze,
determining that it is a subspecies of Nais bpetsehepi.

Brinkhurst and Kathman (1983) suggested some distinguishing character
istics between Nais vapiabiZis and N. eommunis~ but subsequent work suggests
that even these characters are not totally reliable. Nais eZinguis may have
serrations on the bifid setae according to these authors and Dr. R. Grimm
(pers. comm.), adding to the features of this species that differ from the
typical condition in the genus, already noted by Sperber (1948).

Genus RhopaZonais Dzwillo and Grimm, 1974.

1. RhopaZonais afpieana Dzwillo and Grimm, 1974
(1974: p. 88; Figs. 2-5)

Fig. 2F

This species has club-shaped giant ventral setae in II, and asymmetrically
palmate setae with hair setae in the dorsal bundles, which begin in VI.
This genus is at least close to Nais.

Distribution: Africa.

Genus BpatisZavia Kosel, 1976

This genus was erected by Kosel (1976) for ppistina eZegans Finogenova
(listed as s p , dub. by Brinkhurst and Jamieson, 1971).

1. BpatisZavia unidentata (Harman, 1973)
(1978: p. 542; Fig. la-d)

This species, originally described as ppistina unidentata, was redescribed
by Harman and Loden (1978) based upon the identification of a sexually
mature specimen, the reexamination of specimens in the collection, and a
reevaluation of the generic status of the species. This reaffirmed the
presence of this genus in North America.

The dorsal setae in this species begin in II, with needle setae simple
pointed, and hairs non-serrate. The species reproduces asexually by
fragmentation, as in AZZonais. The reproductive system of B. unidentata
is more closely aligned with that of AZZonais than that of Nais, to
which this species was originally attributed.

Distribution: SE U.S.A.
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Other B~atisZaviamaterial:

Timm and Popchenko (1978) reassigned Naidium biZongata Chen to
BratisZavia, and claimed that BratisZavia paZmeni (=P. eZegans~ = P.
napocencis), BratisZavia prosetosa Liang (= AZZodero prosetosa) and
BratisZavia biZongata from the Palaearctic, China and the U.S.A. made up this
genus. They provided a key to the three species.

Harman and Loden (1979) rediscovered the presence of B~atisZavia

biZongata, a species which hadn't been collected since its original
description. Additional morphological information was provided. In addition,
Harman and Loden supported Timm and Popchenko's reassignment (q.v.).

Hrabe (1981) regarded Pristina napocencis Pop as a synonym of BratisZavia
el.eqane,

Kasprzak (1981) attributed Naidium paZmeni Munsterjelm to this genus
rather than to Al.l-odevo (see under Devo);

Genus VejdovskyeZZa Michaelsen, 1903

There is a suspicion that this genus requires careful revision. Most
specimens can be separated int'o two basic types (eomitia, imtevmedia), but
intermediates have been described, and characteristics such as the giant setae
of V. -intermedia may be missing. North American specimens of V. comxiia
exhibit cleft-tipped hair setae, and' European specimens should be examined for
this characteristic. VejdovskyeZZa heZZei, a species omitted from the key to
North American Naididae by Hiltunen and Klemm (1980), is currently known from
Alaska and British Columbia.

Cekanovskaya (1962, 1981 translation) stated that the dorsal setae of V.
cotmtia begin in VI. VejdovskyeUa macrochaeta Lastockin and V. cotratia
grandisetosa Finogenova should not be ignored by those wishing to separate
cotmba/Lntermedia; Brinkhurst and Kathman (1983) have clarified the
separation of V.comata from V. intermedia. Much confusion was caused by the
absence of ventral setae in V or even IV and V in V. comata, and the
occasional appearance of giant setae in both species - these setae differing
in form.

Genus PiguetieZZa Sperber, 1939

1. piguetieZZa michiganensis Hiltunen, 1967
(1967: p. 437; Figs. 2a-b, 25, 26)

Fig. 2G

This species was inadvertently omitted in Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971).
This species is characterized by bifid setae, dorsal setae from VI, with up
to 11 setae in ventral bundles of II. As the presence/absence of hair setae
is usually taken to be a generic level characteristic in the Naididae
(though not necessarily in the Tubificidae) the generic placement here is
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unique in the family. It is possible to consider a relationship between
Uncinais and P. michiganensis. Uncinais, however, possesses penial setae
~nd eyes, while P. michiganensis posesses spermathecal setae and is eyeless.

Distribution: U.S.A.

Other Piguetie~~a information:

As Strayer (1983) has now found Piguetie~~a b~anci in North America, a
species which may lack all the otherwise scarce short hair setae, there is
some doubt about the indepencence of P. michiganensis.

Genus Haemonais Bretscher, 1900

Haemonais wa~dvoge~i was first reported from North America by Harman
(1975), and is now known to widely distributed in the central and eastern
areas of the U.S.A. Present known distribution: Europe, Asia, North America,
South America, and? Africa.

Genus Depo Oken, 1815

1. DePo (De po) magna Harman, 1974
(1974: p. 23; Fig. 4A-C)

Fig. 2H

The needle setae in this species are pectinate, and much larger than the
setae of Depo asiatica and D. pectinata. The hair setae are not serrate.

Distribution: Surinam, South America.

2. Depo (De po) tpifida Loden, 1979
(1979: p, 584; Fig. lA-F)

,Fig. 21

The needle setae of this species have a s~all extra tooth between the
primary teeth. Prostates are on the vasa deferentia. The extra tooth is
lost in cultured specimens, with the implicat:ions of this occurrence
discussed. This species is compared with others possessing pectinate setae.

Distribution: SE U.S.A.

3. Depo (A~~odepo) fZopidana Harman, 1971
(1971: p. 225; Figs. 1-2)

Fig. 2J

This species is a new commensal form from Florida, possessing trifid needle
setae and a full complement of dorsal setae (c.f. Depo (AZtodepo) hyZae).
Depo (A.) fZopidana has been found in the ureters of the toad Bujo
t evreetir-ie, In this paper, Harman reviewed the subgenus AZl.odero, This
species was ,omitted from Hiltunen and Klemm (1980).

Distribution: SE U.S.A.
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4. Depo (Depo) abpanchiata Harman, 1977
(1977: p , 488; Fig. 3A-C) .

Fig. 2K

This species possesses caudal fossa, but gills are absent, a step beyond
those species with very small gills. Needle setae vary from pectinate to
palmate, with a web between the lateral teeth.

Distribution: Louisiana, U.S.A.

5. Devo (Al.Lodero) hyl-ae (Goodchild, 1951)
(Harman, 1973: p , 71; Fig. 1)

Harman (1971) reviewed the subgenus Al-l-odepo, suggesting transferral of
Schmapdael-Za hyZae Goodchild 1951 to Depo (AZlodepo) hyl-ae. Harman (1973)
reaffirmed this transfer, providing ~dditional diagnosis of the species.
Harman (1973), and Harman and Lawler (1975) have provided new host and
distributional information on this species. This species was omitted from
Hiltunen and Klemm (1980).

Known hosts: HyZa vepsicoZop, H. squipeZZa, and H. cinepea cinepea.

Distribution: Louisiana, Mississippi, and Florida, U.S.A.

6. Depo (AuZophopus) bimagnasetus Harman, 1974
(1974: p , 29; Fig. SA-E)

Fig. 2L

This species is characterized by a single giant seta in each bundle of III,
and 1 to 2 giant setae in IV with widely divergent strongly developed teeth.
These setal phenomena are unique to this species within the genus.

Distribution: Surinam, South America.

7. pero (Aul ophorue) mogheiNaidu and Srivastava, 1980
(1980: p, 267; Figs. 8-10)

fig. 2M

This species is characterized by bifid needle setae with short teeth. It is
said to differ from Depo michaelseni Stephenson (= Aul-ophopus !upcatus sensu
Brinkhurst and Jamieson,· 1971) in the absence of coelomocytes, and different
teeth on the needle setae.

Distribution: India.

Other Dero material:

Harman (1974) elevated the subspecific "eoetiatue" form of Devo
(Aul.ophorue) echmavdai: to specific level (as Dero (A.) coeiiabue, originally
described by Marcus (1944» based on material from Surinam. Harman, Loden,
and Davis (1979) reported Depo pectinata Aiyer from North America. Schmal
(1977) recorded Depo (AuZophopus) flabel-l-igep from Florida (U.S.A.); it has
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since been reported elsewhere in the U.S.A. (Hiltunen and Klemm 1980; Wetzel
unpubl.). This same species has been reported from Asia by Radhakrishna and
Babu (1977) and Kalpana and Naidu (1979), the latter regarding Depo
(AuLophopus) heptabpanchiata Liang as distinct from D. (A.) fLabeLLigep.

Naidu, Kalpana, and Kumar (1981) reported Depo obtusa as a new record
from the Indian subcontinent.

Loden and Harman (1982) renamed Depo (AuLophopus) pectinatus Stephenson
a~ D. (A.) intepmedius. Since this name also is preoccupied, it will be
renamed again soon (Harman, pers. comm.). ALLodepo biLongata (Chen) was
listed by Brinkhurst and Jamieson (1971) following a suggestion as to its
identity by Liang (1964), a student of the original author. The senior
author assumed that Liang had been in contact with Prof. Y. Chen about this
matter as he was Chen's student. Harman (1977) noted a ~light similarity
between ppistina Longisoma and biLongata, but rejected Liang's placement of
the latter in ALLodepo. It is worth noting, perhaps, that Brinkhurst and
Jamieson (1971) did regard this as a tentative assignment to ALLodepo but gave
some credit to the source of the idea. Liang also suggested Naidium paLmeni
Munsterjelm belongs here, but Kasprzak (1981) placed it in Bpatislavia (q.v.).
In addition, Harman and Loden (1979) transferred bilongatato Bpatislavia.
The pepo (AuLophopus) flabelligep noted from Africa by ~rinkhurst (1966) w~s

described by Hrabe (1966) as Aulophopus ghanensis Hrabe, and his? A.
pectinatus as A. tpidentatus Hrabe. It is possible that the? A. fupcatus of
Brinkhurst (1970) also is identifiable as A. afpicanus Hrabe.

Genus Stephensoniana Cernosvitov, 1935

1. Stephensoniana tandyi Harman, 1975
(1975: p. 1; Fig. 1)

Fig. 2N

The body of this species has adhering foreign matter, and lacks setae for
a considerable portion of the body posteriorly. The needle setae are bifid
and there are fewer setae than in Stephensoniana tpivandpana (Aiyer).

Distribution: U.S.A.

Genus ppistina Ehrenberg, 1828

1.' ppistina unidentata Harman, 1973
(1973: p. 161; Fig. 2A-C)

Fig. 20

This species subsequently has been transferred to Bpatislavia (Harman and
Loden, 1979) (q.v.).
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(1973: p , 79; Fig. 1d-f)
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Fig. 2P

The hair setae of this species are serrate; ~eedle setae possess long~

parallel teeth, which are unequal in length. Anterior and posterior ventral
setae are similar. No proboscis is p r e.sent s Pop (1974) added to this
description.

Distributton: Romania.

3. ppistina napocensis Pop, 1973
(1973: p. 81; Fig. 19-j)

Fig. 2Q

The hair setae of this species are nonserrate; needle setae have long teeth,
equal in length. Anterior and posterior setae differ little from each
other. No proboscis is present~

Distribution: Romania.

A detailed consideration of these new and previously described taxa led
Pop (1973) to suggest that many so-called species might best be described as
subspecies of a much smaller number of distinctive taxa. Hrabe (1981) listed
this species as a synonym of Bpatislavia elegans.

4. ppistina longisoma Harman, 1977
(1977: p. 485; Fig. 2A-C)

Fig. 2R

This species is characterized by nonserrate hair setae, sharply pointed
needle setae, and the absence of a proboscis. Segments number up to 112,
hence the name. The hair setae are elongate in II, as in ppistina leidyi It
is possible that the animal reproduces by fragmentation, as it does not form
fission zones, and forms only 5 rather than 7 segments anteriorly when
regenerating. The generic placement may be in doubt according to' Harman
(1977) •

Distribution: SE U.S.A.

Other ppistina information:

Material identified from Africa by Brinkhurst (1966) as ppistina minutaJ

P. synclites, and P. !opeU are regarded as Pv-ietrina oebovni., partly P.
syncZitesJ and P. aequisteaJ respectively, by R. Grimm (pers. comm.).

Harman (1973) considered ppistina minuta (Stephenson) as a distinct taxon
from ppistina osbopni Walton, and recorded it from North America.

Harman (1974) recorded Pr-ietrina l.onqidentata from Surinam, showing that
in addition to the serrations on the hair setae, the setae are twice the
length of those in ppistina idpensis, which it otherwise resembles.
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ppistina eveZinae Marcus is seen as a synonym of ppistina aequiseta by
Harman (1974).

Harman and McMahan (1975) elevated ppistina Zeidyi to specific rank,
showing it to have finely bifid needles; ppistina bidentata was subsequently
reduced to a synonym of this pan-american species. The European form would
then be ppistina Zongiseta. Grimm (1974) still used the subspecific
nomenclature.

ppistina aeuminata Liang was described and recorded from North America by
Spencer (1978). .

Harman, Loden, and Davis (1979) reported ppistina amepieana Cernosvitov
from North America, and added a second record of Ppisti~ synelites
Stephenson.

Loden and Harman (1979) synonymized ppistina fopeli withPpistina
aequiseta.

Harman (1982) provided additional information on the distribution of
Naididae in Central America. Two species, ppistina menoni (Aiyer) and Depo
pZumosa Naidu were reported for the first time from the Western Hemisphere.
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FAMILY TUBIFICIDAE

Subfamily Tubificinae

Genus Tubifex Lamark, 1816

This genus has suffered from the inclusion of many forms in which the
male ducts bear little resemblance to those of the type species Tubifex
tubifex (Muller). The recognition of some of the cogeners of many former
PeZoscoZex species now grouped into the genus Tubificoides Lastockin, 1937
(see Brinkhurst 1981a) made up of coastal species, has resolved some problems,
but more await a revision by Dr. C. Holmquist who currently is working on this
genus (Holmquist, pers. comm.). The distinct form of the atrium and penis,.
absence of genital setae, and relative positions of the prostate and vas
deferens should form a basis for the genus, but uSe of the length and
bipartite nature of the vas deferens as seen in T. tubifex as a generic
criterion requires very critical evaluation.

1. Tubifex ~capiZZatus Finogenova, 1972
(1972a: p, 1883; PI. 1, Fig. II; PI. 2, Figs. I-IV)

Fig. 8B

The vas deferens is said to be very long, but the species lacks genital
setae and has very long penis sheaths in small penial sacs.

Distribution: Caspian Sea.

While Hrabe (1982) put acapiZZatus in Isochaetides largely because
of the absence of both hair and pectinate setae, Brinkhurst (1984) indicated
its close relationship with the T. kessZepi complex.

2. Tubifex hapmani Loden, 1979
(1979: p. 601; Fig. lA-E).

Fig. 3G

Hair and pectinate setae are present, and the posterior ventral setae are
strongly curved with enlarged lower teeth. The male ducts are short and
cylindrical, the atria only a maximim of twice the breadth of the vasa
deferentia, but two-thirds their length. The species usually reproduces
asexually, but mature specimens are well described. Spermatozeugma are
present, in contrast to the genus SketodpiZus Karaman, erected for the
former Tubifex species T. fZabeZZisetosus Hrabe, which appears to possess
very similar male ducts (see Fig. 6A). The latter, though, are said to
possess simple sperm bundles in the spermathecae and the genus is,
therefore, attributed to the Aulodrilinae by Karaman (1976) despite the
absence of other characteristics and the presence of tubificine characters.
The form of sperm should be checked in both taxa. It should be noted that
species of AuZodpiZus frequently reproduce asexually. Although Brinkhurst
advised Loden that T. hapmani might be an lsochaetides, that position can no
longer be supported by virtue of a recent reconsideration of that genus
(Brinkhurst 1981a, and below). The species may be aligned with other
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current Tubifex species such as T. montanus Kowalewski, T. kessZepi Hrabe,
and T. superiopensis (Brinkhurst), which have short male ducts and long
penis sheaths in contrast to typical Tubifex.

Distribution: U.S.A.: Louisiana and Florida;
Canada: British Columbia.

3. Tubifex hrabei Sokolskaya, 1973
(1973: p. 58; Figs. 3-4)

Fig. 3A

This asiatic (U.S.S.R.) species has hair and pectinate setae like those of
Tubifex nepthus. The vasa deferentia are long, twice the atrial length of
about 500um. The penis sheaths are funnel-shaped, with a narrow "spout" and
reflected "funnel", unlike those of typical Tubifex. It may be associated
with the T. kessZepi group.

Distribution: Kamchatka, U.S.S.R.

4. Tubifex hubsuguZensis Semernoi and Akinshina, 1980
(1980: p , 123; Fig. 2)

Fig. BG

Dorsal bundles with 2 to 3 hair setae, 3 to 4 pectinates with long lateral
teeth; in median segments the hairs are accompanied by bifids. The ventral
setae are 4 to 6 per bundle, with upper teeth somewhat longer than the
lower, and with penial and spermathecal setae thin and hollow-tipped. The
atria are short and broad, without ejaculatory ducts, and with large penes
without sheaths. The generic position of this species is questionable. Few
genera other than Habep have both spermathecal and penial setae. The
species was listed earlier as a nomen nudum (Semernoi and Tomilov, 1972;
Semernoi, 1973).

Distribution: Lake Khubsugul, U.S.S.R.

5.· Tubifex intepmedius Semernoi, 1973
(1973: p , 9)

This represents another nomen nudum - a species with naked cone-shaped
penes, vas deferens three times the length of the atrium, and spermathecal
pores in X/Xl.

Distribution: Transbaikal lakes, U.S.S.R.

6. Tubifex Zitor'aZis Erseus, 1976
(1976: p , 6; Figs. 1-4)

A Tubifex species very similar to the rare "blanchardi" form of T. tubifex,
both being known from salt water or areas of high conductivity (as for
example, in France (Giani and Martinez-Ansemil, 1981a), and in Sahara pools
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(Brinkhurst, unpublished». The positions of the prostate glands differ
according to Erseus (1976).

Distribution: Iceland.

7. Tubifex ma:ritimus Hrabe, 1973
(1973: p. 34; Figs. 5-6)

A Black Sea species with hair setae and bifids posteriorly from XV. This
species was transferred to Tubifieoides by Brinkhurst and Baker (1979) •.

8. Tubifex neufei. Pickavance and Cook, 1971
(1971: p. 249; Fig. lA-C)

This species is supposedly synonymous with Tubifex nepthus Michaelsen
(Brin~hurst and Baker, 1979).

9. Tubifex pomopieus Timm 1978 (In Timm and Popchenko, 1978)
(1978: p , 85; Fig. 4)

Specimens are known from a weakly saline river in the Murmansk region,
,U.S.S.R., whose setae resemble those of Tubifex nepthus even to the
inclusion of penial setae. These are unmodified here, just as the author
believed they usually are in T. nepthus, although the, original description
cited simple-pointed penials. Timm and Popchenko believed this to be a
parthenogenetic species as their specimens lacked male ducts. Even if these
forms were parthenogenetic, they need not necessarily be specifically
separable 'from T. nepthus.

Distribution: Murmansk region, U.S.S.R.

10. Tubifex posteapiZZatus Cook, 1974
(1974: p , 127; Fig. 1)

Brinkhurst and Baker (1979) placed this species in the genus Tubifieoides.

Distribution: U.S.A./Mexico - Baja, California.

11. Tubifex soZitapius Semernoi, 1972
(1972: p. 20; Figs. A-C)

Fig. 3F

This is a species with hair and pectinate setae, and fairly short male
ducts with atria not much wider than the rest. The penes ate protrusib~e

and bear terminal cuticular sheaths. This may prove to belong to the same
assemblag~ as Tubifex hapmani (q.v.).

Distribution: Gusino - Ubukun Lakes, U.S.S.R.
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12. Tubifex bazikalovae Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p , 121; Fig.4A-C)

Fig. 3E

Hair setae begin in VII (rarely in V) as do pectinates; all setae in II to
V or VII are bifid. There are no genital setae. The male ducts are of the
Tubifex type. The cuticular penis sheath is said to be of characteristic
form, which seems to be a short truncated cone as illustrated. The sperma
tozeugmata are short.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.
depth: 328 to 130Om.

13. Tubifex taediosus Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p , 123 ; Fig. SA-C)

Fig. 3H

Hair setae present, short; pectinates with few short intermediate teeth,
distal tooth usually mych longer than proximal,but variable; anterior
ventrals again with very long upper teeth. While the vasa- deferentia are
quite long, they enter the atria apically, with the prostate attached to
the posterior surface of the atria; penis sheaths are cylindrical. The
male pores are lateral in position.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.
depth: 600 to 146Om.

14. Tubifex minutus Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p , 125; Fig. 6A-C)

Fig. 3C

Very long species, with hair setae only in II through VI, missing
posteriorly; pectinates from II to posterior end. Ventral setae of X with
very shortened teeth. The penes lack sheaths, and the atria are not of
characteristic Tubifex shape (sensu stpietuJ. The species is compared to
Tubifex newfei (= T. nepthus) , to which it bears very little resemblance,
but to no other tubificid. It does not appear to be a Tubifex.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.

Species transferred out of the genus Tubifex:

Tubifex longipenis Brinkhurst and Tubifex pseudogastep (Dahl) as well as
Tubifex mapitimus Hrabe and Tubifex posteapillatus Cook are now located in
Tubifieoides Lastockin (Brinkhurst and Baker, 1979). Tubifex fl.abeZZisetosus
Hrabe was made the type species of SketodpiZus by Karaman (1976) - see Tubifex
harmand: (above).
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Species transferred into the genus Tubifex:

On the break-up of PeloBeolex~ all of the species could be located, apart
from a few BpeeieB dubia (see below). Only P. BupepiopenBis Brinkhurst and
Cook had to be temporarily assigned to Tubifex pending a restructuring of that
genus - it will be aligned with montanuB-keBBlepi ~ssemblage if that becomes
separated from Tubifex s.s.

Finogenova (1972b) tranferred IlyodpiluB Bvipenkoi Lastockin to this
genus and redescribed it. She compared it with Tubifex BpeeioBuB Hrabe,
declaring that these two taxa were distinct among Tubifex species, having both
spermathecal and penial setae as well as different penes to those of other
species. These two species have since been transferred to Habep by Brinkhurst
(l981a).

Species in other genera related to Tubifex species:

LimnodpiluB infundibulifepuB Isossimov, 1972
(1972: p , 35)

This Lake Baikal species is related to Tubifex keBBlepi Hrabe, but neither
may be correctly placed in the genus, being more likely to be part of the
montanuB-BupepiopenBiB group of species, with long penis sheaths, narrow
atria, and relatively short vasa deferentia in comparison with Tubifex
tubifex. ~terial in the hands of Isossimov and R. o. Brinkhurst from Lake
Baikal suggests a number of related species exist (T. Timm, pers. corom.).
See section on Lake Baikal species for further information and discussion.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.

Other Tubifex information:

The rare Tubifex bepgi was redescribed by Poddubnaja (1980) as a distinct
species co-existing with Tubifex tubifex in the type locality, Lake Issyk-Kul.
Brinkhurst (l971a) postulated that this was no more than one of three "f orms"
of T. tubifex, with the typical form possessing dorsal hair and pectinate
setae, the "blanchardi:" form lacking them completely, and the "bevqi:" form as
the rarer intermediate condition. The "bl.anchardi:" f orm has been reported
from several localities with high salinity levels (see Tubifex ZitopaliB
above). The atria of Tubifex ne~aenBiB are discussed under IBoehaetideB
(below). Laakso (1969) re-described T. BmiPnovi (Fig. 3H). Hrabe (1981)
illustrated the penes of Tubifex eOBtatuB (Fig. 3D).

Species inquirende:

Tubifex aeapilLatuB~ T. hubBuglenBis~ T. intepmedius~ T. kpyptUB~ T.
minutus~ T. pomopieuB~ and T. smiPnovi.
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Genus Limnod~iZus Claparede, 1862

Once it is recognized that genera like Potamoth~ixmay contain species
with hair setae and others with only bifid setae, the early tendency 1.;0

include all tubificine species with bifid setae in LimnodpiZus can be ignored.
The male ducts are characteristically elongate, the cuticular penis sheaths
elaborately developed, usually surrounded by penial sacs with spiral muscles.
While the genus is usually easy to recognize, the species are hard to separate
in some instances. In areas such as the St. Lawrence Great Lakes, a variety
of intermediate forms are recognized that blur species limits. Partially
mature forms may be misidentified, and confirmation should be based on mated
specimens.

1. LimnodpiZus bulbiphaZZus Block and Goodnight, 1972
(1972: p. 580; Figs. 1-5) Fig. 3M

This Central American species resembles Irimnodr-i.lue hoffmeister>i, but there
is a characteristic bulge at the head of the penis sheath.

Distribution: Belize River, British Honduras.

2. LimnodpiZus psammophilus Loden, 1977
(1 977: p •.322 ; Figs , 1-4)

Fig. 3N

The penis sheaths in this species are short, broad basally, but not spade
shaped as in Limnod~ilus silvani and L. g~andisetosu~.

Distribution: Tennessee and Louisiana, U.S.A.
3. Limnod.,.iZus ~ub~ipenis Loden, 1977 Fig. 30

. (1977: p, 324; Figs. 5-8)

The penis sheaths are reddish-brown in the type series, and are shaped
something like those of Limnod~iZus angustipenis but with less pronounced
basal flaring. The heads of the penes have two flat tapered projections.
Enlarged ventral setae are present in IV or V to IX.

Distribution: Louisiana and Illinois, U.S.A. (Wetzel, 1980).

4. Limnodr>iZus var>iesetosus Brinkhurst, 1979
(l979a: p , 42; Fig. lA-G)

Fig. 3P

This species is distinguished from others in the genus by the variability of
the setae. Setae in the ventral bundles are larger with longer distal teeth
than those in the dorsal bundles. This may be only a variant of Limnod~iZus

udekemianue,

Distribution:

......._.. _..__.._..-,_ ,-_.

Jamaica•
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Other LimnodpiZus information:

Loden (1977) showed that LimnodpiZus siZvani and L. gpandisetosus qre
distinct species, an opinion this senior author can now verify from
examination of new material from Oregon, U.S.A., and Japan in co-operation
with Dr. A. Ohtaka, who is preparing a detailed account of these related
species.

For Irimnodr-i/Lu« infundibuUfepus Lsos s Lmov see Tubifex (above).
LimnodpiZuB neotpopicus Cernosvitov was transferred to Isochaetides by Hrabe,
but this move was not accepted by Brinkhurst (1981a). Attempts to obtain new
material of this South American species have so far been unsuccessful, but
must be obtained to settle the generic placement as the characteristic spiral
penial muscles have not been observed.

Genus Isochaeta Pointner, 1911

This genus is restricted to the doubtful Isochaeta vipuZenta Po~ntner,

considered to be an immature specimen of LimnodpiZus udekemianus by Brinkhurst
(1981a) following recognition of Isochaetides Hrabe and VapichaetadpiZUB
Brinkhurst (q.v.).

Genus Isochaetides Hrabe, 1966

This name has been preferred to the use of Isochaeta by east European
biologists due to the doubts about the validity of the latter. Brinkhurst
(1981) acceeded to this view, but preferred to exclude Tubifex newaensiB (see
Tubifex) , Tubifex pseudogastep (see Tubificoides), LimnodpiZus neotpopicus
(see LimnodpiZus), LimnodpiZus Zastockini (see Psammopyctides), and T.
dojpanenBis (see Habep). Isochaetides hamatus and I. cupvi~etosuB may be
synonymous. Isochaetides tomiZovi and I. koshovi are mentioned by Semernoi
and Tomilov (1972) and by Semernoi (1973), but the former was described by
Semernoi and Akinshina (1980), see ~elow.

The male ducts of the type species Isochaetides baieaZensis are
illustrated here (Fig. 8G) from new material from Lake Baikal, donated by Dr.
O. Pfannkuche. The identity of this new material was confirmed by D~s.

Semernoi and Timm (pers. comm.), who indicated that the spermathecal setae are
unusually small. This could account for a problem that arose with the type
specimens supposedly of CZiteZZio kopotneffi Michaelsen examined by Brinkhurst
(1981b). A jar of Lake Baikal worms bearing the appropriate numbers contained
worms with tubificine characteristics which seemed closest to Tubifex
neWaensiB. This species does not occur in Lake Baikal, however, and thus the
suggestion is that this material was even more muddled than proved to be the
case elsewhere. The spermathecal setae could easily have been overlooked in
the brief examination of specimens in Hamburg. The resemblance of the atria
of IBoehaetides baicaZensis to those of Tubifex newaensis perhaps lends a bit
more credence to the Soviet insistance on the placing of both these taxa in
Isochaetides, but this is still based largely on the setal plan, as the male
ducts of genuine T. newaensiB very closely resemble those of T. tubifex.
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L Isochaetides tomilovi Semernoi and Akinshina, 1980
(1980: p , 125; Fig. 3)

Fig. 8F

Setae all bifid; blunt teeth subequal; up to 8 setae per bundle
anteriorly. The vasa deferentia are elongate, the atria tubular and
somewhat curved over the median prostates. Ejaculatory ducts are
absent. Long penes are present in deep penis sacs. There are no
cuticular penis sheaths or genital setae.

Distribution: Lake 'Khubsugul, U.S.S.R.

The generic position of this species is doubtful, as is the one other
species found in Lake Khubsugul, described as Tubifex hubsugulensis
(q.v.).

Genus Yav-ichaeoadr-il.ue Brinkhurst and Kathman, 1983
(1983: r- 301)

This genus, originally named Var'ichaeta by Brinkhurst (1981a), was
erected from the previous Isochaeta species I. nevadana and I. iSr'aelis
together with the second North American species of Var'ichaeta pacifica. A
fourth species, Yar-ichaetadr-il.ue fuUer'i, also was found in the U.S.A., and
was described when the pre-occupied original name was modified (Brinkhurst
and Kathman, 1983). Species mayor may not have hair and pectinate setae
dorsally. While the male ducts are as elongate as they are in Isochaetides,
the atria are much longer than the vasa deferentia rather than the reverse.

1. Var'ichaetadr'ilus pacificus (Brinkhurst, 1981)
0981a: p. 304; Fig. 2)

Fig.8E

This type species usually has a large number of hair and pectinate setae
dorsally in.anterior bundles, but another form has nearly all bifid setae.
The penes are erectile, with small cuticular sheaths on the tips.
Slightly modified penial setae are present.

Distribution: Alaska to Oregon, U.S.A.

Peammovqetridee minutus needs to be compared closely to V. paeificue, at the
very least it should be located in this genus.

2. Var'ichaetadr'ilus fuZle-ri Brinkhurst and Kathman, 1983
(1983: p. 302; Fig. 1)

Fig. 3D

This large species has only bifid setae: 2 to 3 (5) anteriorly, 1 to 2
posteriorly; the most anterior setae with distal teeth shorter than the
proximal, then distal teeth longer than proximal in most preclitellar
bundles. Posterior setae with distal teeth shorter and thinner than
proximal. Genital setae absent. Large erectile penes present, with small
distal cuticular penis sheaths. Male ducts are characteristically elongate.

Distribution: Kentucky and Mississippi, U.S.A.
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Genus Psammopyetides Hrabe, 1964

Four species in the genus Peammorgctridee have been described since 1971;
three from Europe, and one from North America. Loden (1978) defined the
subgenus Bpencer-iue, including in it all species of Peammorucb-idee endemic to
North America. The European Psammopyetides bapbatus has now been reported
from the St. Lawrence River in Canada (Vincent et aZ., 1978) •

1. Psammopyetides stankoi Karaman, 1974
(1974a: p. 5; Figs. 1-8)

This taxon is now considered species inquirende.

Fig. 5E

Hair and pectinate setae are present anteriorly - the pectinates of
posterior dorsal and ventral bundles are clearly artifacts due to attached
filamentous bacteria and/or other microbiota. There are no genital setae.
The species appears to be at least related to psammopyetides deseptieoZa.

Distribution: Serbia (Yugosl~via).

2. Psammopyetides hpabei Karaman, 1971
(1971: p. 384; Figs. 1-8)

Fig. SF

This species differs from Psammopyetides bapbatus is size, segment and setal
number, and absence of genital setae. A more detailed comparison is
required to establish the species.

Distribution: Macedonia, Yugoslavia.

3. Peammorgotridee hadzii Karaman, 1974
(1974b: p. 223; Figs. 2, 2a)

Fig. 5D

This species is close to P. oahpidanus but is said to be shorter, with fewer
segments, shorter hair setae, spermathecal setae and ventral setae. Some'
setal bundles of P. hadzii possess more setae than those of P. oehpidanus.
Since this species does not possess Psammopyetides male ducts, it should
be considered incertae cedis. Further diagnosis may suggest its
transferral to the genus Tubifex (see also VapiehaetadpiZus).

Distribution: cave of Planina, part of an underground system of
the River Pivka in Slovenia Yugoslavia.

4. Psammopyetides eonvoZutus Loden, 1978
(1978: p. 78; Fig. 3A-G)

Fig. 5C

This species has spermathecal setae, and enlarged posterior ventral setae
in contrast to other American speci.es (Loden, 1978).

Distribution: Southeastern U.S.A., Mexico.
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Other Psammoryctides information:

Psammoryctides lastockini (Jaroschenko) is now regarded as a subspecies
of Pswnmoryctides deserticola by Finogenova (1972b), as suggested by
Brinkhurst (1971a).

Fsammoryctides caZifornianus is now known from Illinois, U.S.A. (Wetzel,
1980) •

Psammoryctides curvisetosus, recently recombined by Loden (1978), is now
located in Isochaetides (see above).

Loden (1978) and Hrabe (1981) illustrated male ducts of Psammoryctides
(Figs. SA and SB, and 5G through 53, respectively).

Psammoryetides minutus needs to be re-assigned to VarichaetadriZus.

Species considered incertae sedis: Psammoryctides hadZii.

Genus Potamothrix Vejdovsky and Mrazek, 1902

This genus is well defined, although a number of species are hard to
define, especially those of the Ponto-Caspian region.

1. Potamothrix aZatus Finogenova, 1972
(1972b: p. 104; Figs. 21-24)

Fig. 8li

This species is characterized by the presence of hair and pectinate setae.
Spermathecal setae of P. alatus are very slender but straight-tipped, not
bent as in P. heuscheri (Finogenova~ 1972b). This species also has prostate
glands, with characteristic wing-like extensions around X/XI. This species
is compared with Potamothrix hammoniensis and P. heuscheri by the author;
the description is brief, with distinction from P. hammoniensis not
profound.

Distribution: Dnieper/Bug Firth, Black Sea.

2. Potamothrix cekanovskajae Finogenova, 1972
(l972a: p. 1882; PI. 1, Fig. I)

This species is characterized by exclusively bifid setae, and the absence of
.both genital setae and a prostate gland. It is compared with Potamothrix
moldaviensis and P. grimmi by the author (species which were synonymized by
Brinkhurst, 1971). Potwnothrix cekanovskajae differs from Potamothrix
caepicue in the lack of a prostate (a character which may could easily have
benn overlooked in light of the prostate system in this genus). Finogenova
(1972b) synonymized LimnodriZoides dniprobugensis Jaroschenko with P.
caspicus, but did not compare it with P. cekanovskajae.

Distribution: Caspian Sea.
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3. Potmnothpix manus Finogenova, 1976
(1976: p. 1565; Pl. VIII)

This species is characterized by exclusively bifid setae, spermathecal setae
as in Potamothpix hmnmoniensis, and the absence of prostate glands. This
species also lacks the slightly modified penial setae as in P. moLdaviensis
and P. gpimmi, and (according to Finogenova, 1976) differs in the form of
the somatic setae and the body length. Setal form variation in P.
moLdaviensis was discussed by Brinkhurst (1971).

Distribution: Caspian Sea.

4. Potamothpixpostojnae Karaman, 1974
(1974b: p. 226; Figs. 5, 5a)

Fig. 4G

Hair and pectinate setae are present. The most distinguishing character
istic of this species is the lack of spermathecal setae, separating it from
all other known Potamothpix species. Hair and pectinate setae are present.
This negative characteristic is the major difference between this and other
known species.

Distribution: Cave of Planina, an underground system of
the River Pivka in Slovenia, Yugoslavia.

Other Potamothpix information:

Pop (1971) described Potamothpix moLdaviensis m~n~mus, and (1976)
defended the separation of Potmnothpix thepmaLis from Potamothpix heushepi~

basically by the differences in spermathecal setae. Reference. is made to the
separation of Potamothpix bedoti from Potamothpix bavapicus by Timm (1970),
which was independently confirmed by Spencer (1978). Brabe (1969) identified
Potamothpix thepmaLis and showed it to be similar toPotamothpix svipenkoi
(Lastockin). The spermathecal setae of these Potamothpix species are
illustrated in Figs. 4H through 4L. Baker (1982) redescribed the penial
structure of P. hammoniensis.

While a current list of species in the genus Potamothpix would thus far
include Potamothpix moLdaviensis Vejdovsky and Mrazek - type~ P. bavapicus~ P.
bedoti~ P. caspicus~ P. hmnmoniensis~ P. heuschepi~ P. isochaetus~ P.
ochpidanus~ P. ppespaensis~ and P. vejdovskyi, several of these may be further
confused by the above descriptions. A critical revision of the genus is
needed, with detailed examination of the rarer and recently described species.
Intraspecific variation needs to be established in regard to prostates and
genital setae, as do the effects of environment on setal form. Specific
limits are quite confused in material outside western Europe and North
America.
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Genus Antipod~ilus Brinkhurst, 1971

1. Antipod~ilus timmsi Brinkhurst, 1971
(19710: p. 112; Fig. 2C)

Fig. 4C

This species is characterized by hair and pectinate setae dorsally, and
ventral setae with long distal teeth in the anterior bundles. The
spermathecal setae have blade-like tips.

Distribution: Australia.

2. Antipodpilus plectilus Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p , 2; Figs. 1-5)

Fig. 4D

This species lacks hairs and pectinates, but has fewer setae of a different
form than those of A. multiseta. Spermathecal setae are present. The
ejaculatory ducts of this species are moderately long.

Distribution: Tasmania and Australia.

3. Antripodri-lu» multiseta Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 2; Figs. 6-8)

Fig. 4E

These large worms are characterized by 12 to 15 bifid setae anteriorly, and
thin, hollow-tipped spermathecal setae. The ejaculatory ducts are thin.

Distribution: Australi~.

Genus PeZoscolex and other associated taxa:

The recent history of this genus is complex, and it is simpler to refer
the reader to the recent literature than to attempt to review all the activity
in detail. The major debate revolves around the type species, a taxon
described very briefly by Leidy (1851). Only when the family was being
revised did it become apparent that this type species of the genus had never
been identified since that initial discovery. The appearance of material that
seemed to be identifiable as the type species led to its re-description by
Brinkhurst (1962), and thus the genus was put on a firmer basis than before,
although many species were not fully described. Holmquist (1978, 1979)
decided that the type species was not identifiable with the material available
to Brinkhurst, even though specimens of that taxon were known to occupy
habitats closely resembling those in which it was first described in the
Philadelphia area. If the situation had remained like this, the genus would
have again been based on a very old, unconfirmed description. However,
Holmquist created a problem for North American biologists by suggesting that
Leidy had before him the much better-known species, which were later described
under the name Peloscolex multisetosus.
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Thus the name vapiegatu8 would be separated from the taxon known under
that name since 1962, and attached to the taxon known since 1900 as
muZti8eto8u8! While defending the original selection of the neotype of
vapiegatu8 (as described by Brinkhurst, 1979b), it seemed best to decide that
the original Leidy description is so brief as to be indeterminable, and so the
various species were grouped by Brinkhu:rst (1981a) as follows:
Genus PeZosaoZex Leidy, 1851

PeZosaoZex vapiegatu8 Leidy - sp. dub.

Other dubius species: P. apganoi, P. boitanii, P. ahukotensi8,
P. cotrtarel/l-id., P. debi/Lie, P. maleoioi., P. mar-inue, and P. pigue-tie

Genus Spipo8peprna Eisen, 1879

Spipo8pepma fepox Eisen - type

Other species in this genus include: S. apapiZZatus, S. beetoni, S.
aapoZinenBiB, S. nikoZ8kyi, S. Btankoviai, S. tenuiB, and S. veZutinuB.

Genus QuistadpiZus Brinkhurst, 1981
(1981a: p. 1060)

QUiBtadpiZus muZti8etosus (Smith) - type

.PeZosaoZex moszynskii, a species.described by Kasprzak (1971) and
re-described by Juget and Lafont (1979), is apparently synonymous with P.
muZtisetoBus (Brinkhurst, 1981a).

Genus BaikaZodpiZus Holmquist, 1978
(1978: p, 206)

BaikaZodpiZus kozovi (Hrabe) - type

1. BaikaZodpiZus digitatus Holmquist, 1979
(1979: p. 50; Figs. 16B-D, 17)

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.

Specimens identified by Soviet biologists as PeZoBeoZex '(= BaikaZodpiZus)
ueveeteehaqimi. Michaelsen were described as a separate species by Holmquist
(1979), and as P. 7.UepestBahagini sensu Okuneva (Holmquist, 1978). This new
species has long digitate papillae not seen in the single specimen available
to Michaelsen. The types of P. 7.Uepestsahagini are lost, apart from a fragment
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that reveals nothing new. Holmquist (1979) claimed that the male ducts of the
two forms differ. Both are restricted to Lake Baikal. -This problem will not
be resolved until and unless new material of P. liJer'estschagini is obtained.
Brinkhurst (1984) discussed this genus at length.

Genus Haber' Holmquist, 1978
(1978: p. 206)

Haber' speciosus (Hrabe) - type

The following species in this genus are very difficult to separate, and
may not all survive a detailed revision: Haber' amur'ensis, H. dojr'anensis, H.
monfaZconensis, H. simsi, and H. zavr'eZi, plus the recently emended H.
pyr'enaicus (Juget and Giani, 1974), and H. tUr'quini (Juget and Lafont, 1979)
(Brinkhurst, 1981a).

Finogenova (1972b) showed that IZyodr'iZus svir'enkoi Lastockin is related
to Haber' epecioeue (then thought to be a Tubifex species), so it belongs here
(see Fig. 4A). Hrabe (1982) regarded Haber' zavr'eZi as a subspecies ofE.
speciosus in the genus Tubifex. Giani and Martinez-Ansemil (1981a) described
a taxon as P~ZoscoZex sp., which appears to belong here.

Genus Tubificoides Lastockin, 1937

Tubificoides heter'ochaetus Lastockin - type

A large number of species formerly classified as PeZoscoZex, Tubifex, or
Limnodr'iZus species now belong in this marine genus, along with a series of
species to be described by Drs. H. R. Baker and C. Erseus (pers. comm.). The
North American specimens attributed to the species T. gabr'ieZZae have now been
recognized as belonging to a variety of other species. Tubificoides
gabr'ieZZae, a South American species, has been transferred out of this genus
into Tectidr'iZus (Erseus, 1982).

Since these recent accounts, the following species have been described or
noted by the authors:

1. PeZoscoZex pescei Dumnicka, 1980
(1980: p. 663; Figs. 1-2)

Hair and pectinate setae are present in this papillate
setae are simple-pointed in II and III, with enlarged,
setae in IV to VI, but bifid in other ventral bundles.
present; modified genital setae are not developed.

Fig. 81

species. Ventral
hooked simple-pointed
Penis sheaths are

Distribution: a well in Marche, Italy.
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This species falls neatly between the two subgenera of the genus
Spipospepma (discussed in Brinkhurst, 1981a):

Spipo~pepma (Spipospepma) - pectinate setae and penis sheaths present;
genital setae and simple-pointed ventral setae
are absent.

Spipospepma (EmboZoeephaZus) - pectinate or bifid setae very hair-like;
penis sheaths absent; spermathecal setae
present; simple-pointed ventral setae present
anteriorly.

2. PeZoseoZex maZeviei Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p. 128-129; Figs. 7A-7B)

This papillate worm possesses thin, needle-like dorsal setae in combination
with serrate hair setae. Ventral setae are large, simple-pointed, and are
very large posterior of the clitellum. Genital setae are absent;
Spermathecae are globular, with ducts as long as the ampullae. Vas deferens
are about three times the length of the atria, which they enter apically.
Prostates enter atria just above the mid-point. The atria contain
crystalline formations. Penes are small, without cuticular sheaths, and in
deep penial sacs. The generic position of this species cannot be determined
because of the recent division of PeZoseoZex into several genera. The
specialized large papillae of this species may resemble those of
QuistadpiZus muZtisetosus or Spipospepma stankoviei. It also could be a
TeZmatodpiZus (AZexandpovia) (see also Lake Baikal section, where
redescription is noted).

Distribution:

3. PeZoseoZex coipee Medeiros and Neves, 1982
(1982: p , 177; Fig. 1)

Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.
depth: 470-145Om.

Fig. 8J

There are 2-4 hair setae, 2-4 pectinate setae in the dorsal anterior
bundles, and in the median bundles the pectinates have few intermediate
teeth. The distal teeth of the ventral setae are longer and thinner than
the proximal, with a small intermediate tooth in some instances (anterior
2-6,reducing to 1 posteriorly). The vas deferens enters the short atrium
apically, just above the large prostate. There is no ejaculatory duct.
Penial sheaths and genital stae are absent.

Distribution: Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles.
(fresh and brackish w~ter).

The authors (Madeiros and Neves, 1982) considered this species to be
related possibly to PeZoseoZex supepiopensis Brinkhurst and Cook, now located
in Tubifex (q.v.), but the generic position of this new species must remain in
doubt until more details are available. This species should be compared with
PeZoseoZex maZevici (see above).
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It should be noted that this arrangement differs from that proposed by
Holmquist (1978, 1979) in several aspects: Spi~ospe~ma of Brinkhurst includes
EmboLocephaLus Randolph and O~ientod~iLus Holmquist of Holmquist, the former
being regarded as a subgenus of Spi~ospe~ma. PeLoscoLex sensu Holmquist has
become Quistad~Uus. Ba-ikal-odr-il.ue Holmquist, Baber Holmquist, and
Tubificoides Lastockin emend. Holmquist are accepted by Brinkhurst, although
emended. Edukemius Holmquist was regarded as a subgenus of Tubificoides by
Brinkhurst, although with less justification than in the case of
EmboLocephaLus.

Genus ILyod~iLus Eisen, 1879

In this genus there seem to be problems in recogn~z~ng the type species
ILyod~iLus pe~~ie~i, and the similar ILyod~iLus f~agiLis, neither of which
have been confirmed since their original description over a century ago. The
more recent species ILyod~iLus tempLetoni and ILyod~iLus f~antzi are the only
firmly established taxa. ILyod~iLus o~ientaLis Sokolskaya was re-named
ILyod~iLus sokoLskayae by Brinkhurst (1970) due to the preoccupation of the
former name.

1. ILyod~iLus mastix Brinkhurst, 1978
(1978: p , 2171; Fig. 3)

Fig. 4F

This species is likely to be placed in a distinct genus at some future date;
its present placement is a mater of convenience. The species has a short,
thick-walled atrium with a capping prostate. The thin vas deferens is
intimately associated with the ovary. The dorsal setal bundles are a
combination of bifid and hair setae rather than pectinates. There appears
to be an absence of both spermathecae and penial sheaths in this species.

Distribution: NW North America.

Other ILyod~iLus information:

New specimens of ILyod~iLus f~antzi were found with I. mastix in the
Fraser River, B. C., Canada (Brinkhurst, 1978). These specimens possessed
hair setae located more anteriorly than those specimens previously seen. Some
of these new specimens possessed pectinate setae.

Genera Peipsid~iLus Timm, 1977, and Umbadri/l-ue Timm, 1978.

These genera have been united into Peipsid~iLus by Dr. N. Finogenova
(1982) following a re-appraisal of the prostate glands.



Peipsid~iZus pusiLZus Timm, 1977
(1977: p , 279; Figs. 1-2)
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Fig. 4Q

..

This is a small species, with up to 6 bifid setae per bundle, and
spermathecal setae of tubificine form. ~epenes have characteristically
shaped sheaths. The spermathecae lack spermatozeugmata (?in post copulatory
worms), which are present in tubificines. There are no pronounced
coelomocytes. Prostate glands have recently been observed on the simple
atria (Hr~be, 1981).

Distribution: Lake Peipus-Pskov, Estonia.

Umbad~iZuB saamicuB Timm 1978 (In Timm and Popchenko, 1978)
(1978: p. 87; Figs. 5-6)

Fig. 4R

-:

This is a small species in which the genital pores are sometimes located on
VIII/IX instead of X/XI. The dorsal setae consist of hairs and pectinates.
Genital setae are lacking. The vasa deferentia area at least twice as long
as the atria; large prostates enter medially. The so-called penis sheaths
are internal and would appear to resemble the thickened basal membranes of
the penes in Habe~, also originally mistaken for true penis sheaths in that
species. The spermathecae are said to contain masses of thread-like sperm,
or an amorphous secretion, but not the spermatozeugmata that would be
anticipated with the other tubificine characteristics. Indeed, the periodic
absence of spermathecae, together with the forward placement of the .
reproductive organs, probably indicates a predominantly asexual reproductive
habit. ~e absence of spermatozeugmata may therefore be insignificant.

Distribution: Kola Peninsula, U.S.S.R.

Genus Tubificida~um Karaman, 1973
(1973: p , 354)

Karaman (1973) mistakenly attributed a reference to an unknown tubificid
by Hrabe (1958) as being a new generic designation under this name. He
attributed new material from the type locality (Scutari Lake - Skadarsee) as
Tubificida~um h~abei, but this will require re-examination before it can be
attributed to any subfamily. There is a solid prostate and a naked penis in
this species. Atria are wide with very short vasa deferentia. Spermathecae
are absent. This description could be based on partially mature material (207
of 217 specimens examined were immature).

Distribution: Yugoslavia.
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Genus ArctodriZus Brinkhurst and Kathman, 1983.

1. ArctodriZus wu~ikensis Brinkhurst and Kathman, 1983
(1983: p , 408; Fig. 1)

Fig. 8M

This species has hair and pectinate setae, thin penis sheaths, but lacks
genital setae. The male ducts resemble those of Irimnodr-i/Lue, though the
vasa deferentia are not as long nor the penes as modified as in that genus.
The male ducts of this species are similar to those of Psammoryctides
hadzii Karaman (q.v.).

Distribution: Brooks Range, Alaska, U.S.A.

Subfamily Aulodrilinae

This subfamily was erroneously claimed as newly instated in Brinkhurst
and Jamieson (1971) but was actually mentioned by Hrabe (1967) in a footnote.
The division was being actively debated at the time. Erseus (1982) separated
Irimnodr-i/l.oidee and related marine taxa as a discrete subfamily. This action
leaves the position of the sole remaining genus Aul-odr-i-Lue in some doubt. The
prostate glands of species in this genus need careful re-examination, as they
have previously been illustrated as stalked in a manner resembling Tubificina.
The sperm in the spermathecae are bundled but not in the form of spermato
zeugmata, as they are in the Tubificina. Asexual reproduction is frequent in
this genus, and may cause secondary loss of spermatozeugmata (see
PeipsidriZus/UmbadriZus for example).

SketodriZus was assigned to this subfamily (Karaman, 1976) due to a
similar lack of spermatozeugmata but otherwise has all the characteristics of

. the Tubificina. The single species was originally classified as a Tubifex, as
was the similar Tubifex harmani (q.v.). The final aulodriline genus
SioZidriZus was synonymized with Isochaetides by Hrabe (1967) without any
detailed re-description to support the position, which now seems an unlikely
alignment based on the available information.

Genus AuZodri~us Bretscher, 1899

1. AuZodriZus tchadensis Lauzanne, 1968
(1968: p. 102; Figs. 12-13)

This species is one of those Au~odriZus forms with oar-shaped dorsal setae
behind the genital region. AuZodriZus remex, another in this complex, was
also found in Lake Tchad. The new species has more ventral setae and .
smaller penial setae than A. remex, although both have the genital segments
ahead of their usual positions. TI1ese descriptions throw Some doubt on the
decision to regard all of these forms with oar-shaped setae as a single
species.

Distribution: Tchad.
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Other information on the genus AuZodpiZus:

..

Hrabe (1981) described AuZodpiZus japonieus as a distinct species,
characterized by dorsal setae with multiple upper teeth (see Fig. 6D).
the material in the Brinkhurst collection exhibits this feature. Hrahe
illustrated the male ducts of AuZodpiZus species (Figs. 6B through D) •

Genus Neoaul odr-il.ue Giani, Martinez-Ansemil, Moubayed, and Dia, 1982
(1982: p, 179)

All
also

1. NeoauZodpiZus Zibanus Giani et aZ., 1982
(1982: p. 179; Figs. 1-5)

Fig. 8K

NeoauZodpiZus Zibani is the sole species in the genus, which has tubificine
characters such as cuticular penis sheaths and stacked prostates on the
atria, non-aulodriline hair and pectinate setae, but bundled sperm as in the
Aulodrilinae. Recent studies bY Giani et ale (pers. comm.) suggest possibl~

relationships between this and SketodpiZus, PeipsidpiZUB, and even Tubifex
hapmani, and may lead to the fusion of the Aulodrilinae and Tubificinae.
The genus LimnodpiZoides and related new genera have been placed in a
discrete marine subfamily, Limnodriloidinae, by Erseus (1982).

Genus SketodpiZus Karaman, 1976
(1976: p. 204)

Coelomocytes absent; vasa deferentia very long, about 3 to 4 times longer
than the atria. Atria long and cylindrical; penis pear-shaped and
protractile, without sheath. Sperm in bundles in spermathecae. Prostate
gland solid, globular, attached to atria by a stalk. Spermathecal and
penial setae absent. No gut diverticula.

Karaman (1976) erected this genus for Tubifex fZabeZZisetoBuB and placed i~

close to AuZodpiZUB because of an absence of spermatozeugmata in the
spermathecae (see Tubifex hapmani).
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Supfamily Telmatodrilinae

Holmquist (1974) revised the subfamily Telmatodrilinae and the genus
TeZmatod~iZU8Eisen, 1879, re-affirming her position that TeZmatodpiZU8 and
AZexand~ovia are significantly different from each other and thus cannot be
considered synonymous. She further suggested the removal of Macqua~idpiZU8

Jamieson from the Telmatodrilinae. lfuwever, we prefer to retain all of the
few known species in this subfamily within the single genus TeZmatodpiZus, at
least until they become better known. AZexandpovia is currently regarded as a
subgenus.

Genus TeZmatodpiZU8 Eise~, 1879

1. TeZmatod~iZU8 bifidus Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p , 3; Figs. 15-19)

Fig. 6G

This species possesses up to 13 bifid setae anteriorly,with hollow-tipped
spermathecal setae, and numerous penial setae. Spermatozeugmata are
present. The male pores open into a large median depression. There are at
least two prostates on each atrium.

Distribution: Tasmania, Australia.

2. TeZmatodpiZUB (Al.exandroiria) pap il.l-atnu: Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 2; figs. 9-14) Figs. 6F, 6H

This papillate species possesses strange setae, which change from a bifid
state to shovel-shaped, and then to hair setae in both dorsal and ventral
postclitellar bundles, a feature unique to the Tubificina. This tra~sition

of one setal form to the next occurs between the first pre-clitellar and the
imme.diate post-clitellar bundles. Penial setae are present. The male ducts
open via a median pore.

Distribution: Tasmania, A~stralia.

Species incertae cedis:

3. Rhyacod~iZoides abyssaZis Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p. 117; Fig. 2A~E)

Fig. 6E

This species is characterized by setae which are usually simple-pointed,
although some are bifid. Large single penial setae are present. The sperm
exist as an amorphous mass in the spermathecae. The atria are partially
covered with prostate cells, some attached singly while others are grouped.
The author failed to note the similarity of this to the TeZmatod~iZUB

species noted above. The spermathecae are in IX rather than in X, a
situation often found in Rhizod~iZus (q.v.). A number of fragments and two
whole mounts of this species were found in Lake Baikal at depths of 552 to
161Om.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.
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4. SvetZovia maeuZata Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p , 113; Fig. lA-F)

This species possesses hair and bifid setae dorsally, with modified penial
setae. The spermathecae are in IX, as are the testes, with the ovaries and
male pores in X. The original description stated that the atria are in XI,
but the pores are in t4e correct position in relation to the gonads, funnels
qnd ducts. We thus suggest that the stated position of the atria is a
typographical error. There are no prostate glands. Coelomocytes are
present. The body wall is covered with spots.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.
depth: 68Om.

It is remotely possible that this species is related to the subfamily
Telmatodrilinae, although it has some features in common with
Rhyaeod~iZoides.

Subfamily Rhyacodrilinae

The only major changes in this subfamily have been the inclusion of the
residue of the former marine subfamily Clitellinae (CZiteZZio itself having
been restored to the Tubificinae) and the revision of the genus
MonopyZepho~us. The type genus is becoming as diffuse as the type genus of
the Tubificinae, and requires detailed revision. A considerable impediment to
this revision will be the lack of type specimens.

Genus Rhyaeod~iZus Bretscher, 1901

1. Rhyaeod~Uus eokol.ekaiiae Semernoi, 1971
(1971a: p. 31; Figs. a-g)

Fig. 7F

This species was first identified as Rhyaeod~iZus s~n~eus and then as R.
eoeeineus. RhyaGod~iZus sinieus has now been aligned with R. sodaZis.
Both Rhyaeod~iZus sinieus and R. sokoZskajae have protrusibl~ pseudopenes,
but R. sinieus is still supposed to lack pectinate setae. Brinkhurst
(1971), noting his 1965 synono~ of this species, stated this lack of
pectinate setae was an erroneous claim - that pectinate setae ?re actually
present, although the intermediate teeth were very fine and difficult to see
even with the most modern microscopes. The details of the separation
suggested are few; the variability of R. eoeeineus in respect to
distribution of hair setae and termination of male ducts needs to
established. Hrabe (1981) described pseudopenes in R. eoeeineus.

Distribution: Amur, U.S.S.R.
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2. RhyacodriLus sioiricus Semernoi, 1971
(19710: p. 38; Figs. a-f)

Fig. 7E

This species was found in association with R. coccineus, which it resembles
except for the presence of permanently everted pseudopenes.

Distribution: Transbaikalia, U.S.S.R.

3. Rhyacodri~uB sketi Karaman,1974
(19740: p. 225; Figs. 1, la)

Fig. 7G

This species is very small (3 to 4.1mm in length) with no marked
distinguishing characteristic. The penial setae are solitary - an unusual
characteristic. The prostate gland doeS not resemble those of other
rhyacodriline worms. This species is compared with R. pvoetiatiue, now
recognized as a Pha~~odriLuB, but not with any other species.

4.

Distribution:· Cave of Planina,
River Pivka in

RhyacodriLuB tauricuB Dembitsky, 1976
(1976: p. 1720; Ff.gs , 1-9)

an underground system of the
Slovenia, Yugoslavia.

Fig. 7D

This species is characterized by hair and pectinate setae, which are
lyre-shaped anteriorly. The most posterior dorsal setae and the unigue
enlarged ventral setae of IX, X and XII are very strange. The former have
very elongate, sharply-pointed lower teeth; the latter have very long and
thin upper teeth and thickened shafts below the lower teeth (Fig. 5d).· The
penial setae on XI are simple-pointed. The terminal end of the atria is
said to be "conical, extensible and functions like a penis" (translation
from the original). This species is compared with R. punctatuB because of
the lyre-shaped pectinates, but is considered unique because of the
penetration of the posterior wall of the atria by the vasa deferentia.

Distribution: Crimea Mountains, U.S.S.R.

5. Rhyacodri~us svetZovi Sokolskaya, 1976
(1976: p , 1094; Figs. 1-16)

Fig. 8L

In this species, the ventral setae in X are also large, with long upper
teeth. The penial setae are more often bifid than simple-pointed. The vasa
deferentia are shorter than the atria, which they enter apically.
Pseudopenes are absent from the elongated atria. The hair setae are present
only through segments XIII/XIV. This species is said to resemble R.
al-tccianue,

Distribution: Chukchi Peninsula, U.S.S.R.
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6. Rhyaeodr>ilus levadinovae Sokolskaya, 1973
(1973: p. 54; Figs. 1-2)

This species lacks hair and pectinate setae dorsally. The body is marked
with granular bands. There are penial setae and coelomocytes, and also
protruding pseudopenes. The spermathecal pores are laterally situated. the

~. shapes of the atria and setae as well as the position of the spermathecal
pores differ from those of other species lacking hair setae.

Distribution: Kamchatka, U.S.S.R.

7. , Rhyaeodr>ilus earetrieue Kosel, 1980 Fig. 7C
(1980: p. 609; Figs. 1-11)

All setae in this species are bifid with very long distal teeth. In X there
are spermathecal setae of the blade-shaped type, with the more usual
penial setae in Xl. Coelomocytes are abundant, and the globular atria have
diffuse prostates.

This species is presently known from caves in the C.S.S.R., and from
France (Giani and Lafont, 1981).

8. Rhyaeodr>ilus isossimovi Cekanovskaya, 1975
(1975: p. 120; Fig. 3A-B)

The setae in this species are bifid, with fairly long upper t ee t h , The
penial setae number 2 or 3. The atria are spherical, with diffuse
prostates. There are no pseudopenes. This species is compared with
R. stephensoni; while the setae and atria are said to differ in shape, the
differences are not profound.

Distribution: Lake Baikal, U.S.S.R.

9. Rhyaeodr>ilus fultoni Brinkhurst, 1982
(1982b: p. 2; PIs. 1-5)

The setae in this species are bifid with equally long teeth, 10 to 13 per
bundle anteriorly. Penial setae number 7 to 9. Protrusible pseudopenes
seem to be associated with short, curved atria with large penis sacs.
Prostate glands are lacking, just as in another antipodean species,
Rhyaeodr>ilus (Taupodpilus) simplex.

Distribution: Australia.
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10. RhyacodpiZU8 bifidus Brinkhurst, 1982
(198 2b: p. 3;. rt., 6)

This species has fewer bifid setae than RhyacodpiZu$ TuZtoni.

Foreign matter is usually found adhering to the body wall. The setae have
long distal teeth, and are enlarged anteriorly. Penial setae are present.
Prostate glands and pseudopenes are present.

Distribution: Australia.

Other RhyacodpUus information:

RhyacodpiZus aZtaianus is clearly a distinct species with unusual
hair-like penial setae, observed by Hrabe (1974) and on the original specimens
by Brinkhurst (1981b). RhyaeodpiZus Zepnevae was originally confused with R.
aZtaianus, as both are pigmented and were present in Lake Teleckoje, the type
locality of R. Zepnevae according to Hrabe (1974). Penial setae and
coelomocytes are actually lacking in R. Zepnevae. The ventral bundles of III
through VI are a mix of bifid and simple-pointed setae. The dorsal setae are
hairs and pectinates. The spermathecal pores on IX lie well above the ventral
setal line posteriorly. The prostates are diffuse and the pseudopenes are
conical - both characteristics of other asiatic RhyaeodpiZus species.
Sokolskaya (1976) suggested that R. Lepneoae might not be a RhyacodpiZus
because of the lack of penial setae and coelomocytes. This specie~ adds to
the confusion of this genus and supports the need for revision.

RhyacodpiZus apthingtonae Jamieson (1978) is now aligned with RhizodpiZus
(q.v.).

RhyacodpiZus punctatus may lack the pectinate ventral setae thought to.be
characteristic of the genus (Hrabe, 1973), a thought which may throw Some
doubt on the identity of North American specimens (Cook, 1975). This question
is currently being investigated. Sokolskaya (1968) had already established
that RhyaeodpiZus piabusehinskii and R. coceineus are synonymous.

RhyaeodpiZus eaudosetosus Karaman and RhyaeodpiZus macuZosus Karaman
mentioned by Kerovec and Mrsic (1981) seem to be undescribed species.

RhyaeodpiZus faZcifopmis was re-described by Kasprzak (1979) and was
reported from North America by Brinkhurst (1978). RhyaeodpiZus subteppaneus
was reported from the Tambre River in Spain by Martinez-Ansemil and Giani
(1980) •

The genital setae of RhyacodpiZus subteppaneus were described by
Giani and Martinez-Ansemil (1981).

RhyacodpiZU8 paZustpis is accepted as a valid species by Kasprzak (1981).
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Hrabe (1981) illustrated the penes in RhyaeodpiZus eoeeineus, which
raises more questions about the validity of these new taxa (Fig. 7H).

It is impossible to cite a reliable species list as too many species have
been described without sufficient attention to comparisons with the existing
taxa, and a revision is badly needed.

Genus MonopyZephopus Levinsen, 1884

This genus was revised and divided into three genera by Baker and
BrinKhurst (1981); those decisions simply will be listed here as follows:

1. MonopyZephopus Levinsen, 1884

M. rubronioeue Levinsen - type; other species: M. auekl.andicue, M.
eutieuZatus, M. eveptus, M. iPPopatus, M. kepmadeeensis, M. Zimosus,
and M. parvue,

2. RhizodpiZus F. Smith, 1900

RhizodpiZus Zaeteus Smith - type (Fig. 7A); other species:
R. afpieanus, R. apthingtonae, R. Zowpyi, and R. paeificus.

3. PepistodpiZus Baker and Brinkhurst, 1981
(1981: p. 958)

PepistodpiZus montanus (Hrabe) - type.

Other MonopyZephopus information:

MonopyZephopus fpigidus Brinkhurst and MonopyZephopus Zongisetosus
Brinkhurst and Baker are reassigned to t~e Phallodrilinae. Finogenova (1982)
independently reviewed these genera and added two new subspecies:
MonopyZephopus pubponiveus itupupi and MonopyZephopus ipporatus opientaZis.

Genus Bpanehiupa Beddard, 1892

This monotypic genus was once regarded as constituting a subfamily on its
own, but Baker and Brinkhurst (1981) relegated it to the Rhyacodrilinae after
recognizing the relationship between this and RhizodpiZus.

.~--- .•._-~~~-~--
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Genus EpipodpiZus Hrabe, 1930

1. EpipodpiZus sZovenicus Karaman, 1976
(1976: p , 201; Figs. 1-8) .

Fig. 6:K

Hair and pectinate setae are present in this species, with only bifids
present behind the clitellum. Penial setae are present in XI. This species
is close to EpipodpiZus pygmaeus (still regarded as a MopaviodpiZus by
Hrabe, 1982), but differs in a number of characteristics, including the
presence of penial setae. .

Distribution: Yugoslavia.

Other EpipodpiZUB material:

EpipodpiZus pygmaeus was reported from France by Giani and Martinez
Ansemil (1981a), who complemented the original description of this species
(see Figs. 6J, 6L). This species was also reported from Poland (Kasprzak
1981) and? Yugoslavia (Hrabe 1982). Some authors retain the genus
MopaviodpiZUB for this taxon.

Genus Bothpioneup~ Stole, 1888

Timm (1979) redescribed Botihr-ioneuvum vejdovskyanwn and synonymized it
with Bothpioneupum pyPPhum Marcus. Timm identified his material under the
name vejdovskyanum partly because it was the only Holarctic species. His
specimens show some similarity to B. pyPPhwn apart from fewer penial setae,
and different position of "hearts" and integumental network, all of which Timm
considered to be potentially intraspecific variables, especially in asexual
reproductive forms. The original diagnostic characteristics of B. pyPPhum
have been recognized in specimens of B. vejdovskyanwn.

Genus ppotubepodpiZUB Giani and Martinez-Ansemil, 1979
(1979: p. 291; Fig. lA-E)

1. ppotubepodpiZus toupenqui - type

Fig. 61

This monotypic genus' has bifid setae and modified setae in IX, X and XII but
not in XI (unusual in Rhyacodrilinae). There is a large median porophore in
XI/XII bearing both male pores near the median line. The male ducts are
typically rhyacodriline but distinctive.

Distribution: Tambre River, Spain.
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Subfamily Phallodrilinae Brinkhurst, 1971

This subfamily is made up primarily of marine species (see many papers of
C. Erseus and H. R. Baker, as well as reviews in Brinkhurst, 1982a, and Giere
and Pfannkuche, 1982). Two new species of the genus PhaLLodpiLuB occur in
freshwater.

Genus PhaLLodpiLuB Pierantoni, 1902

1. PhaLLodpiLuB haLLae Cook and Hiltunen, 1975
(1975: p, 936; Fig. lA-F)

A small worm, like most marine species, about 2.8 to 3.7mm long. This
species has 3 to 5 bifid setae in each anterior bundle. These setae
however become simple-pointed, through the loss of the distal tooth, on
XXIII dorsally but XXIX ventrally. Three to six penial setae are present in
the ventral bundles of XI. The two stalked prostates characteris~ic of this
subfamily are both present on each patrium. The male pores are on conical
porophores.

Distribution: Lake Superior, North America.

2. PhaLLodpiLuB pipapiUB Giani and Martinez-Ansemil, 1981
(1981: p, 202; Fig. lA-D)

All the setae of this species are bifid; 2 to 5 anteriorly and 2 to 3
posteriorly. The penial setae number 4 per bundle. Pseudopenes are
present.

Distribution: Tambre River, Galice, Spain.
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FAMILY PHREODRILIDAE

As in HapZotaxis, this small family contains in a single genus,
PhpeodpiZus, although several subgenera are recognized. Again, this is a
situation that may be amended once more as species are described and the range
of variation becomes firmly established.

1. PhpeodpiZus mauienensis Brinkhurst, 1971
(1971: p , 107; Fig. 1K)

This new member of the subgenus PhpeodpiZus has long eversible
pseudopenes and a small globular organ - the position of which was
re-assessed by Brinkhurst (1982). The ventral setae are dissimilar.
Immature specimens from Australia (Naidu and Naidu, 1980) cannot be
identified for certain.

Distribution: New Zealand.

2. PhpeodpiZus (InsuZodpiZus) pZumaseta Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p , 4; Figs. 23-27)

As the name suggests, the dorsal setae are brush-like. Spermathecal are
present in XIII. Brinkhurst (1982) reassigned this species to
Ineul-odv-il.ue,

Distribution: Tasmania.

3. PhpeodpiZus (InsuZodpiZus) nudus Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 5; Figs. 20-22)

The ventral setae are similar to each other, the spermathecal setae are
paired, and there are well-developed vestibulae associated with the
spermathecal pores.

Distribution: Tasmania.

4. PhpeodpiZus (InsuZodpiZus) magnaseta Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 5; Figs. 28-32)

The name describes the progressively enlarged ventral setae from
II to VIII, which are diagnostic along with the brush-tipped dorsals.

Distribution: Tasmania.
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5. PhpeodpiZus (InsuZodpiZus) bpeviatpia Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 6; Figs. 33-36)

There is an unusual abundance of dorsal hair-like setae, up to 13-16 per
bundle in median segments. The vasa deferentia are unusual in that they
open into the atria instead of into the basal section or ejaculatory
duct; the atria are very short and broad.

Distribution: Tasmania.

6. PhpeodpiZus (PhpeodpiZus) paZustpis Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 6; Figs. 39-43)

This species also has more than the usual number of dorsal setae (up to
19) but has elaborate eversible pseudopenes.

Distribution: Tasmania.

7. phpeodriZus (Antapctodri~us) proboscidea Brinkhurst and Fulton, 1979
(1979: p. 7; Figs. 44-46)

Originally described almost solely on the presence of the proboscis
(unique in this family), the description was expanded by Brinkhurs~

(1982). The hair setae are serrate. The penes are covered with foreign
matter,· as are the accessory structures resembling those of P.
mauienenei.e,

Di s tribution: Tasmania.

8. PhreodpiZus (InsuZodpiZus) uniseta Brinkhurst, 1982
(1982: p. 9; Figs.' 11-14) .

This partially described species is unique in that the dorsal setae are
single, sigmoid and simple-pointed and there are no hair setae. The
reproductive system is typical for the subgenus.

Distribution: Tasmania.

9. Pnveodr-i.lu» (Ineul-odr-il-ue) tanganyikae Brinkhurst, 1970
(1970: p , 105; Fig. 1)

The ventral setae are bifid, and there are spermathecal setae. The
penes have cuticular sheaths (unique in the family) and the spermathecae
have large vestibulae. Brinkhurst (1982) transferred the species to the
subgenus InsuZodpiZus.

Distribution: Africa.
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Other PhreodriLuB material:

Brinkhurst (1982) recorded PhreodriLuB niger from Australia for the first
time.
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FAMILY OPISTOCYSTIDAE

The family Opistocystidae was completely revised by Harman and Loden
(1978), who defined Opistoeysta funieulus Cordero (S. America, ? Africa); O.
Be~~ata Harman, incertae sedis (Paraguay); o. flagellum (Leidy), as species
inquirende (U.S.A.); T~ieminentia eopde~oi (Harman) (Central and South
America), and C~ustipellis t~ib~anehiata (Harman) (U.S.A.).

According to Corliss (1970), the descriptions of opistocystidsby Harman
in an earlier publication must be cited as being published in 1970, not 1969,
because the October 1969 issue of Trans. Amer. Micros. Soc. 88 (4) was
published January 28, 1970. Harman and Loden (1978) perpetuated this
technical error.
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FAMILY NARAPIDAE

This new family was created for Napapa bonettoi by Righi and Varela (1983).

1. Napapa bonettoi Righi and Varela, 1983
(1983: p , 19; Figs. 1-6)

Fig. IG

This worm is small (3.0-4.5mm) in length, and lacks setae. The nervous system
displaces the body wall muscles. The testes are in V, male ducts lie in VI
(apart from the funnels) and constitute a short vas deferens, a glandular
atrium and a penial device. The ovaries are in VII, as are the spermathecal
pores, but the spermathecal ampullae are located further back at the end of
long ducts (as in the Phreodrilidae).

Distribution: Parana River, Corrientes, Argentina.
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,CLASS APHANONEURA

The families Aeolosomatidae and Potamodrilidae were placed in the Subclass
Aphanoneura by Timm (1981), completing the revision indicated by Brinkhurst
and Jamieson (1971). Brinkhurst (1982) elevated this to a class so as to
maintain parity with the Class Oligochaeta, but noted that both Oligochaeta
and Hirudinea are often regarded as subclasses of the Clitellata. As the
Aphanoneura do not have a clitellum (only a ventral copulatory gland, of which
analogues if not homologues are seen in oligochaetes that also have a true
clitellum) they would still be regarded as a class in comparison to the
Clitellata and the Poly chaeta.

1. AeoZo8oma mapitimum Westheide and Bunke, 1970
(1970: P. 135; Figs. 2, 3)

This species has 3 to 5 hair setae in each setal bundle, a single field of
cilia on the prostomium, no ciliary pits and orange-yellow glands. This is
the first species in this family known to occur in marine environ~ents~

Distribution: A sandy beach in the Bay of, Tunis •

2. AeoZo80ma mapke~it8chi Boshko and Pashkevichute, 1975
(1975: p. 75; Fig. la-g)

Description not translated.

This species is known only from the gill cavities of Astacu8 ZeptoqactyZus
ZeptodactyZus (Decapoda: Astacidae).

Distribution: Dnieper and southern Bug basins, U.S.S.R.

Other AeoZosoma information:

Naidu, Kalpana, and Kumar (1981) reported Aeol.oeoma hyaZinum Bunke 8,:;; .a
new record from the Indian subcontinent.
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LAKE BAIKAL OLIGOCHAETA

Several recent papers on the fauna of Lake Baikal add new information to
earlier species descriptions, or describe new species as follows:

Hrabe, 1982:

Tubificidae: Isochaetides excavatus n. sp., Isochaetides acapiZZatus
(Finogenova), PeZoscoZex infZatus Michaelsen, LycodriZus dyborowskii Grimm
LycodriZides schizochaetus (Michaelsen).

Lumbriculidae: PseudoZycodriZus parvus (Michaelsen), LamprodriZus
novikovae n. sp., TeZeuscoZex gZaber n. sp., Kozovetta miranda n. sp.,
Pseudorhynchelmis oZchonensis (Burov and Kozov), styZoscoZex soZzanicus n. sp.

Naididae: Nais tygrina Isossimov.

Semernoi, 1982:

Tubificidae (but not all securely placed in their genera):
Isochaetideseximius n. sp., Isochaetides adenoaycystis n. sp., Tubifex
crassipeZus n. sp., Tubifex kessZeri baicaZensis~ Tubifex kessZeri variabiZis~

Tubifex penicraspedifer~ Tubifex speciosus vestus.

Lumbriculidae: StyZodriZuB cerepanovi n. sp., LamprodriZus gZanduZosus
Michaelsen, RhyncheZmis spermatochaeta n. sp.

Snimshchikova, 1982:

Tubificidae (not all se~ure in their genera): Lymphachaeta pinnigera n.
sp., SvetZovia macuZata n. sp., Tubifex mirandus n. sp., PeZoscoZex maZevici
Cekanovskaya, PeZoBcoZex exiZis n. sp., PeZoBcoZex criBtatuB n. sp.,
PeloscoZex soZitarius n. sp., and PeZoscoZex falcatus n. sp.

Brinkhurst, 1984:

This paper provided a comprehensive account for all Tubificidae described
to that date. Twenty-five species in 10 genera are now reported from Lake
Baikal, twenty species of which are considered endemic. The number of species
in each genus is uncertain because of remaining taxonomic problems, discussed
therein. The family Lycodriliqae (Cekanovskaya 1962, translated 1981) was
dissolved. Three species were re-assigned to other genera: Tubifex
excavatus (Hrabe), BaikaZodriZuB infZatuB (Xichaelsen), and LycodriZides
grubei (Michaelsen).
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Species described by Hrabe (1970) (styl.od'Y'il.us minutus), Is ossimov (1972)
(Tubifex [= Limnod'Y'il.usJ infundibul.ife'Y'us) , Cekanovskaya (1975) (Tubifex
bazikal.ovae, Tubifex taediosus, Rhya~od'Y'iZus isossimovi, PeZos~ol.ex mal.evi~i,

Rhya~od'Y'iloides abyssaUs, svetZovia ma~uZata, and Tubifex minutus), and
Holmquist (1979) (Baikalod'Y'ilus digitalis) have been listed previously under
their respective genera, though some of these species now appear to be subject
to revision.
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APPENDIX 1.

The following illustrations (all redrawn by R. o. Brinkhurst, K. Bruce,
H. R. Baker, and ~. A. Coates) are drawn from original sources referred to in
the text. Some simplification for the ~~ke of uniformity has been imposed
on the original styles. Readers' are urged to consult the original sources and
not to rely on these general indications of the structures illustrated.
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Figure 1. Lumbriculidae, Haplotaxidae, Narapidae.

(A-F) Haplotaxidae. (A) HapZotaxis eorbarensis median setae; (B) HapZotaxis
.navarrensis setae of segment 100; (G) HapZotaxis eantabronensis setae of
segment 100; (D) HapZotaxis ornamentus seta; (E) HapZotaxis brinkhurstia)
genital segments; b) male ducts and posterior testes; (F) Tiguassu reginae a)
anterior end; b) genital segments with non-functional anterior male duct and
one pair of testes.

(G) Narapidae. (G) Narapa bonettoi male duct.

(li-V) Lumbriculidae. (li) ThinodriZus ambiguus genital segments; (I)
ThinodriZus genitosetosus; (J) TriehodriZus montenegrensis male duct; (K)
TriehodriZus a~Zegheniensis; (L) TriehodriZus eu~veri; (M) TriehodriZus
aporophorus; (N) TrichodriZus seirei a, b - two forms of atrium in genital
segments; (0) Bythonomus sovaZiki; (p) styZodriZus beattiei; (Q) styZodriZus
Longiatriatus; (R) styZoseoZex macer; (8) styZoscoZex opisthotheeus; (T)
EeLipidriZus Zevanidovi; (D) RhyneheZmis aZaskana; (V) SpeZaedriZus
muZtipopus. In all instances'anterior to left (above in (lR».
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Figure 2. Naididae.

(A) Papanais multisetosa spermatheca and male duct (anterior to left); (B)
Bpecar-ia fpasepi; (C) Nais maqnaeeiia; (D) Nais chr-ietrinae; (E) Nais stqZ~i;

(F) Hhopal.onai-e africana; (G) PiguetieUa michiqanene-ie; (H) Dero magna;" (I)
Dero trijida; (J) Dero jlopidana; (K) Depo abpanchiata; (1) Depo bimagnisetus;
(M) Depo moghei; (N) stephensoniana tandyi; (0) Pristina unidentata; (P)
Pr-ietrina arcaliae; (Q) Pristina napocenei.e; (R) Pr-i-etrina l-onqi.eoma; (8)
Arnphichaeta americana; (T) Amphichaeta paptisae; (D) Amphichaeta "leydigii.

a) anterior ventral setae; d) needle (dorsal) setae; g) gill chamber;
p) posterior ventral setae; pn) penial setae; s) spermathecal setae;
II, III etc. segment numbers.
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Figure 3. Tubificidae (part).

(A) Tubifex hr>abei atrium, penis sheaths; (B) Tubifex taediosus male duct and
spermatheca; (C) Tubifex minutus male duct and spermatheca; (D) Tub-if'eo;
eostatus penis; (E) Tubifex bazikalovae male duct and spermatheca; (F) Tubifex
solitar>iuB male duct and spermatheca; (G) Tubifex har>mani male duct and penis
sheath; (H) Tubifex smir>novi male duct and penis sheath; (I) TubifexmontanuB
male duct and penis; (J) Tubifex ner>thus atrium and? penis.
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Figure 4. Tubificidae (part).

(A) Habep Bvipenkoi male duct; (B) IBochaetides michaelseni male duct and
penis; (C) AntipodpiluB timmBi spermatheca, male duct and penis; (D)
AntipodpiluB plectiluB male duct; (E) AntipodpiluB multiBeta male duct; (F)
Ilyodpilus maBtix male duct; (G) Potamothpix pOBtojnae male duct and penis;
(H-L) Spermathecal setae, Potamothpix bedoti, Potamothpix bavapicuB,
Potmnothpix thepmaliB, Potmnothpix hammonienBis, Potamothpix heuBchepi; (M),
Limnodpilus bulbiphallus penis and male duct; (H) LimnodpiluB psammophiluB
penis sheath; (0) Limnodpilus pubpipenis penis sheaths; (p) LimnodpiluB
vapiesetoBus penis; (Q) PeipsidpiluB pUBilluB male duct and penis sheath; (R)
P. saamicuB male duct.
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Figure 5. Tubificidae (part).

(A) Psammopyctides caZifopnianus; (B) Psammopyctides minutus; (C)
Peammoructridee eonuol.ubue; (D) Peammorqctririee hadzii; (E) psammopyctidei} ,
stankoi; (F) Psarnmopyctides hpabei - all male ducts, the last with .
spermatheca; (G-H) penes of Psammopyctides bapbatus; (I) penes of
Esammopyctides aZbicoZa; and (J) penes of Psammopyctides mopavicus.
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Figure 6. Tubificidae (part).

(A) Sketodpi~us f~abe~~isetosus male duct; (B) Au~odpiZus pigueti penis; (G)
AuZodpiZus pZupiseta penis; (D) AuZodpiZus japonieus male duct; (E)
RhyaeodpiZoides abyssaZis a) atrium and penial seta, b) atrium and setal sac,
c) dorsal setae of IV, d) penial setae; (F) TeZmatodpiZus papiZ~atus setae a)
ventrals of IV, b) ventrals of VIII, c) from XI-XIII, d) posterior seta; (G)
TeZmatodpiZUB bifidus spermatheca and male duct; (li) TeZmatodriZus papiZZatus
male duct with median pore and penial setae; (I) ppotpuberodriZus toupenqui
male duct and penis; (J) EpipodpiZus pygmaeus male duct; (K) EpipodpiZus
sZovenieus male duct; (1) EpipodriZus pygmaeus male duct.
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Figure 7. Tubificidae (part).

(A) RhizodpiZus Laeteus male duct; (B) Bothpioneupum vejdovskyanum male duct;
(C) RhyaeodpiZus eapsticus a-g setae, a) dorsal anterior, b) dorsal posterior,
c) ventral anterior, d) ventral posterior, e) dorsal XI, f,g) spermathecal
setae, h) male duct; (D) RhyacodpiZus tauPicus a-g setae a) dorsal VII, b)
dorsal XVI, c) dorsal LXX, d) ventral VII, e) ventral XVI, f) spermathecal
seta, g) penial seta, h) spermatheca and male duct; (E) RhyaeodpiZus sibipieus
male duct and spermatheca; (F) RhyaeodpiZus sokoZskajae atria with pseudopenes
inverted and everted; (G) RhyacodpiZus sketi male duct and penial seta; (H)
RhyaeodpiZus eoccineus atria with pseudopenes inverted and everted; (I)
RhyaeodpiZus faZeifopmis atrium and penis.
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Figure 8. Tubificidae (part).

(A) Tubifex exeavatuB atrium and penis sheath; (B) Tubifex aeapiZZatus
spermatheca and penis sheaths; (C) Tubifex hubsuguZensis; (D) VapiehaetadpiZus
fuZZepi male duct and penis; (E) VapichaetadpiZus pacifieus penis, and somatic
and penial setae; (F) Isoehaetides tomiZovi male duct; (G) Tubifex baieaZensis
male duct and spermathecal seta; (H) Potmnothpix aZatus spermathecal seta; (1)
PeZoscoZex pescei penis sheath and setae; (J) PeZoscoZex eoipee male duct and
setae; (K) NeoauZodpiZus Zibanus penis sheath and male duct; (L) RhyaeodpiZus
svetZovi setae; (M) ApetodpiZus wuZikensis male ducts and setae. a) anterior
ventral setae; d) dorsal setae; p) posterior ventral setae; pn) penial setae;
s) spermathecal setae; II, III, etc. segments.
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ERRATA

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

:>

,

p. v ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS line 6 add "and J.D. Unzicker"

p. 4 line 25 "one pair of atria"

p. 5 "synonym of Lumbriculus it should be re-named, because"

p.14 line 22 "Smith and Dickey"

p.28 line 15 "(l973a: p154; •••• )"

p.32 line 8 "(Harman, 1973b: p.ll •••• )"

p.33 line 3 from bottom "(l973a: p.16L •• )"

p.34 line 5 from bottom "Harman (l973a)"

p.36 lines 4,7 Harman, W.J. 1973a •••••• or 1973b respectively

p.65/7 Cook, D.G. and J.K. Hiltunen - mislocated

p.70 Popchenko 1976a - delete.
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